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G,us Bode.-.: : : ~'. \'. . '..

,and his frien~s e,;plor~d other.~- ni~~-nt,bars hire.students a!l~ ~1~fr realizedj•ounge~: col!ege_'sfo~cnt~t•:
. downtown businesses before hea~~ pocket_books back 151 the S!f!p,; '.•".:t,l .lacked a pla~ t.? ~.!Jv~ music.':- ' ,:~- >
·
t:. ·: . · ·
ing 10 the Hangar.
. · :: The under-21,mghts.ordm~nce .· . Carter' said: 1f underage shows. '~" ;;• . ::.· ~
·.
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·
We..ye been wa]~ng ~und the ;iJJ_O\\:S ~-~o lo_~er.~~ircnuy age•. suc~ee~\-nl ~~~:H3:~gar, alld:else~~--·--~. ·~- ·..· •. ~.
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StripFridaywatchingreturningstu- · !}~P.h~~~.;:d.pl;~:i:~.e.;~
the Hangarwere,eating.at
the
dc_ntsenterbars;Unlikeprevious restaurants." . . ·· .., '
.
, : weeki;r:i~. they "'.e~ able to enter
City and business li;aders:say
the Hangar 9. 5HS:Illinois Ave;, Magill and the thmisands of under: forits under-21 hight ·
·
age SIUC students Hkc him have the
Magill; a freshman in graphic potential to help Ca_rbondale's
design from Springfield, said he · <J.owntown busi~essesif.under-~1-

_;~;·o·
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dunnghours,w~en·J8to2CJ.--y~faltcred_smcetheb:u'en!J)'agerose·'
·• • .•·...>
: •·:.:,. . ···.· ·.. ··...
oldsareprescnt:.. i.><->X;:./· to21,. '.·:.·:: '.",: . :.'· • . . . . :~: .... · ,
·'
· Sally Garter. Hangl;U'· ~-.ro:own<;.r ·., "I think more·p·;ople ·getdng.':~ ·.
~~- ::·,. __,,_, · •
and•Liquor.Advisory Bbardm~m-·: downtown is always good fo~btisi<. , ·--. ',:.~. • ,< :·. > · · .· .· ·
bcr, proposed the undera2l_nigh!5 in . · ness;· Cartcr.s1M.· "\'!'!!'II havl! ,, , qus ~ys: ~ t i:1!1?_ the !>ars
. July;the ~rm: month the cnyr.used
·
·. ·.. , . ; , ::, , · : . ~: i . • go~ng ~ do next; p_ut m..
· the~rentryag\! 1021.Shc~d she
·
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SI UC freshmE?h:squee_4e ·.
into·dorms. witH.-·otfoers,,:

· waJff8?'6r.JathJ~~g;~srdai~.-By Sheila Stowers ani
when this weekend's O\'cr. we're
.Signe I<: Skinion
going home." Gordon, a fre.~hinan ·
_ . ..
.
Daily Egyptian Reporters
incomputersc:en~frnmChicago.·.
.. .
.
. . . _ .
. .
.
. ,PAr/',':'110~1heD,1i/yEgip1ian
. . .• . .
.
Hei~L~. said:. .. . .
. · 0111risse}cmfkis (left); a fresli111a11111 computer scie11cc from Oricago Heights; DeV011}011e,., n fres{imnrr.
In a darkened baseine~f in
.Be1!1 Scally, Umvc1;i11Y HoLL~mg ill computer science from Chirogo;' Titania Adoms, a frcslmum ill arclfitect1te from Kankakee; Melkeiya.
Baldwin Hall. a dorm buildin!! in <:~rd•nator_of m~ell?g. and pub- Robinson, a fres11ma11 i11 law from Chicago, ni1d Amelia Gordo1i, a Jres11fi1a,i· il1.comp11ter science from
Thompson Point, eight bunks-are l(c inf<?rm~uon, 531 d this 1~.th e ~rst . O,icago Heights· talk in their temporary don11 roon1. ·' · ·· •· ·
· · · .- · · · '· ·
·
·
linedupmilitarystylewit,hst.il• t1me_rn f1vcye~rs University.
- · ··
. ,'·
. · ·
· ··
• .. ·
•, ·
,
,,
-=cg piled high n~t to them. .
Housing has had SO many students· feW weeks because some students . date, up· to, jjo Stu.dents. in 0\'cr.:; ,notifying her ilirit she v,ould have .
Amelia Gordon. one of six girls . "living in O\'Cr:assigned spaces al .gcthom~kk and leave, and others : assigned housing.:· -~- .·:/ .· .·· .... ' . to]ive, tit least temporarily. iri one.
in the room; calls this space home '. the ocginning of the semester.
~ecide that starting college right.
Scally saidthe.overc:1ssigned . of. the bascment·rooms. But she
-at least for now. · . .
. . . . Paulette Curkin, University now isn't right for them. so they rooms in Brush Towers; located in said she did not realiz.e the extent··
. This· year, about 122 students Housing program coordinator, said go home· and· attend· a junior col-.:· UniveIBity Park. can :ia:ommodate . of the o,·ettrowdirig.. ·
a.re living in. 1nakeshif1 rooms, Housing d~ riot expect the ovei:-., lege instead;''.
· .. · . · · ':
tJure people·. The basement rooins .. "I knew lwas going to be ovcrw:iiting to move into SIUC resi~ · assignment problem to last very,
Scally said.~e studentswere of Baldwin, Warren ahd·Abbot assigned;.bu1• J.tliough.t it was.
.
.
toid of the situation in advance. · Halls, located in ,Thompson Point; g<Jing tci .be like three pe.ople., not
· dc.'lce hails:· There are more stu- Jo.ig.· .
dents w-.i.nting to live in reside!Jce . "Every ye:u-; we allocate rooms . "We 'sent out le1Jers before they· and Mae Smith~ Jocatcdiin:Brush five," she said;-: · .. ·.·
.· · .•
halls than there is room for, for over-assignment, b.ut.wellSU- arrlvedle11ing them know about. Towers; each
accommodate •·· MelkeiyaRobinson,afreshman
University.Housing officials said. ally don't need to
them;" she being ·on ovcr~assigned status," eight stu~rts. <
"It feels like we•~ i!] camp, and: : said; "'When we do; i_1 on1y_ lasts a · ~caJI~. ~id_'. ~We: can:accomm~~ · Gord?n sai1~e ~ved a Ieiter .
.see.CL?SE, page' 6 ·:·
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DE Government/Politics Editor·:, . ·· : · from the leg1sla1ors d,stncts, and· .. w.mvers were given _to some leg1Sla-..
· ·. · ..... · · ·. . -i• ·..·
one recipient must ·attendJ~e,:;, tors' families and political friends,:
.. ' · .. · . ·, ·./' .~.-•· - ::~' :~· University of Il]inois:.The other~ :,\iih some'ol'the recipients living
. ··. ~IUC students ~1vmg tu.illpn ·:. recipient mu,st nttencl any o.lher state . outside of the .sponsoring legislators'·. l,t
; Today:.··.
Sunny, .•
W31\'ersfrom~lelegislat~V/Ould; university; .. ;; ; "·'''' .
. .· -:;:: ; home districts:.·-·. ,•. < ·:..· .
=~~ 10 a~ !9 ~l~ tbe:Ws~~'.f:\
;: Edgar. sent the, bill .back to the::: :;·The two media agencies' requesi: ·
•1 ?;C receivi!ig.
eir a~ , . 1 ~~•: Legislature,'r:ccominendingth_al it :-, cd 'thejnfonriaiion
stale uni-·
1: 11 m _the Ill 1'!~1s_ L_egtsl~!urc 1~ dnclude
disclosure of the amount of· · ·· ·c ·. · d · th · F · d · f ; :
: stgne4 mto Jaw•. c·::. n: ·:, ·.:,.·.::
. •,
. . _. ,· . • . . : , vers1 1e~,u? er. e ree om. o. ,_
·. The bill, which Ulinois Gov: Jirri ! .the waim, the recipten.t s u.~1yers,1- . ·. Infollll3.U5>n Acl; ~f th~ _320 '!runes.\
.· Edgar ~nt back to the _legislature·; ty and degrc!!5 a,nd ~h: resident s . w~o ~1ved tu1~on w.uversm the: \ . ,
with an ameruf:itory veto, 'would', .ho~~ nd ~~~ (to. ma~e. _sure_ t~e >past two Y~, 223. .were l'Ci1dable. •,:;: , '.~uinfmore disclo~'of sfuie lcgs ~: reci~ient}~':CS Jn~?'vnnl!ng IC.gt~, ~ : ~oll~wmg •the. requests, the ; , · ,.
islative tuition waivers jit stiitc'uni: .. ·.. J~or sdi~ct~. ::·.' \.. · : :: '-· ::-.. , '. .· ,Umvers11Y, legal co_unsel ~!~empted .
VCJSiries: Sildegislators sponsored .. ;J'!le legislA~0!1_. al~:~'."~ld makp, . !O bl~ken ou.t !he mfollll3.IJOn that
the bill-:·•:·:·'::. a:., ·,·';',';: .·>./ , , , :. : ' the mfollll3.Uon pubhc.ta:0rd. ,,,. ·. ·. identified ~n SmC student~ who:·,
: ·. ''.llie lllinois iuili~nwai;cr,rxilicy ; 1beilill i~ inresponse to an incl--: had;. received ' t,he .waiv,crs: .
. allo,vseachofthel77lllinoisle~ •'dent· last spring·• when·. The .:'.•·Howe~, theinfomialionwasn~t.,.
; : ' laiors to waive iwo'four-yearpul>lk;: Associated·Pf!!ss 'and the, Peoria . i:.overed, ~ompletely; ;}Vhen '_t~e
., '.uni_versi1y·:1uitions:,each'ycar~• ,·Journal ~tar:prin~ the names of'_.·.·•.: ..... ·... ··...... ,... ...· - ·.•. ,,i:''·• :,,\.:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,. ,R~uin:m1:11ts'ofthepolicy.nrethat '.'~tswho~vedsuchwai\'ers._~
~\VAl~~J)ilge_6):

Ofbegin~·th;r~ni~le ·
':··of four new freshmen ..
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,:z}NEWS

. a'Profi~i~~;~~.for ;Lingu~~~,
101; Aug. 21; 5 p.nL to 7 p.m, in
·<'Morris· 1.ibrary Auditorium.

·:,;:.• ·

~6:-?~s~:-.

~ol)l~ct!-'.i~ J,'.i~,~r at
.. ..
. ., .
•. Open.·auditions for,.Angels in
Austin Cainpbell;7:30 p.m; to 8,. Amcrica''._and<'Christinas Carol";
p.m; at Turley Park in Carbondale.··•. Theater 'departmenUall plays, ,
.
.
453:7682:or, '¼.ug;' 22;fp,m; M~Leod Tb,~ter.
·' '· '···.Contact 1:,ori 3.!453-5741. ·

\ ,• _Pi,Sigil_lf! Epsilon I!_xecµt,ive; 111 WSJU7fM Harvest record sale,
::rnoard•Meeting; 5 p;m. at the; Aug:23·to·Sept; 26~¥olun~rs
· Sang~on,R,o,om.iirth.e.~tud;nt needed to assistin:moving; i:9n;. C!,:nt~r,'.; Co.ntact;:, ,L;iynl! .:, at ·" ing, selling,'etc. Contact Kathy at
549-9139. · ,:_, '•,'.'.·,.
?49~1775.:~,< .. ''., ·:··
.

l:JPCOMING/·"•.•. ·, ';
·>, •··' ' ·
~ •~ Meditatioi!_and;Y~ga ~on:'i<ired

•i:W~lffrncfio,voll!ntet;rauditions
'for,. :~lUQ_c;nt , ,ri~ws·casters; .•
sportscasters,. and reporters; Aug; .
by_. the Ananda Marga_ ·yoga_ ~. 3 to 6 p.mi Audition packers .
Society, Aug, 20,.7 p.ni'to 9 p;rii, available at,.WSIU ·newsroom in
in the Missouri'. Room in the . Commurikations < ·44; . ,Calf '. .
Student:Ceiiicr: Contac·i Rori at 453-6170.
,.
.
.

·· ',•,' .- · ' ·.,c

4$7-6024'.·~· ,' ·:' ,; :

' . ; ·,·:·~ 'FCALF.NDARPO~Q"~'P'~'ci~~~ .

. II C:.:ivil'Air Patrol mectin•• each'. H?r!qle,!"lai!ten_isJfio~~two~I

w.~~o!i':f:b'tb<,~~~-!flteJ~_;,,uk '

. 1'!1<_:Sd_ay 1?._eginni11g' :Aug7::zo, '7 ·.:
p.m, at Marion Airport, sponsored' rclu.d'd.tl~e,:da.t~{fii~a,,
"~~~t
st
by Mari.on Wing 110_~!~ ~~tact!°',
,m •~~9!~~~~l°
0

'.ri':-;

·,;

.

,

~~~roo~.Comn;u~11?U.011s)lulld;
1!'g.~f!""l,1247,?lf!J_~tridari~t

-~O\P".'~,~~en~~P,h~':'..,;•.\·

reported Aug. 9 that~his wallet had ·
· been · stolen · from his room·
.
. .
between 12:01 a.m. and 10:58 .
a An SIUC athletic coad1 reponed . p.m:1l}e loss is estimated at $400.. ,
.; Aug. 2 that sometime between June There are no suspects..
., ·'
, .· and August, items totaling $745
. , '',..
. . .. : ·
:c,c.were stolen from'.a-baseb:illclub,C: aMich.ael·C::. 'Damng;_25;·of
house equipment room.·Therc·are· • !==aroon~ale,,was· arrested ~nd''
I no suspcctS. '.
..
•
c~arg:d'';"ith ~legedly_ battcnng
• .
. . .
.·
. . · his g1rlfnend• m the area of the
11,A 25-year-old man_ from St. Southern Hills·· Apartment
~es. Mo: report;d ~ug. 3 th;lt ·. Complex at 4:07 a.m. Aug. IQ. ·
1

!

~-:; ;,i :::/':i,;'.• '~;.<_:';; ,).
( QUITSMQKINO (:~

·GET PAID FOR:' i?

'\niJ;iith1:.?:?•t!.

~I'trJ:~~ ~o::s!~ ;~r~i;, ~~-63 le~~~~!'!t~:riip~~where he had:l,een.staying-fora
conv~tio~ Police 'could_not locale

ance in· Jackson.County Circuit
Court The alleged victim did not

!r:sr:09~)be:l:o~~s:~tl-

requi~~edicala_ttention.

.PARTICiPATiQN.bK:. ' • A 47~ye:i'r-old
2.).QUITSMOKING.~':.·
.

t:

?··~f-(?~};,ttl;,le,;_D.:~i!i.)Egypftant
"--,,ie:J#~f:!J~~ii·

~ayman at5W 3737:j
11 Eg_yptian Dive Club. we~~!_y:
meeting, Aug. 21; ~;30 p.m::}n,
. Pulliam 2L Contact.Amy al
529-2840.·· ·
" ·' · ,t·

.

·

,11\\,

Unfversit)"
26-y~ar-~)d ~h~hauHrig
e!llpl?yee reported.Aug. 71hnt .' employee.and his 6'-ycar~ld son
sometime betwee~.M~y ,and Au~ wereinjured atJl:20 a.m; Aug:

-}~~~~T/:\(f>':i., .. iiow~;tar~=~s:~i: .~~1~:p~~j:g~i~J!i ~~k ·
1

l:'AFTERNOON·SESSIONS
the repair cost would be between broke loose and struck them. Both
.. A\!AIL MUSTBE.18-42°',~· ·•S300and$1,000iTherearenosu~ . w'creiransported by ambulance to.
; CALL7HE SMOKING LAIF pects.
' .
. Memorial Hospital in &rbondalc.
·.Al' 45j.35i;f,OR453-3527-::
·
No further information.was avail- .

jf\~i~}}}i/:'.il;\:;~

able as ofp~sti~: ·

If readers spot an error.in a news article, the~• can. conract.t!Je Daily _;'.
ER.)ptian A ~ Desk ~t536:33l1_, extension 233 or228..- .• ~,

·•· Borland·• Cldris:•·Corel;f
·~tu~: •J\jit;~o~oft· ·•• Glob.at''.<'
Village•o,:1om:ega~• ~yqµes,t'~',

· ''Ancf, Mariy.·Mt;,re!'.
.:~
..
~

'

NEWS

INDIANA
..
. .·
Nowyou qin ha~e'.'you·r~-.
cake and candles; too - · ·
WESTLAFAYEITE-'-",
. Now you c:in have your cake.
and cat the c:mdlcs, too, thanks, .·
to three Purdue University sttl• ;
dents who have invented edible
binhday c:mdlcs. The candles,:
which an: soy-based, ncucd the ..
inventors a SS,000 first:pJace
prize in a university-wide student competition.·;.::. ,

CAI lFORNJA'
Schools nix.affirmative
action quota system . ·
SAN. -~RANC:isco . ' '
Affinnative action is no longer a
factor in admission at Unh·crsity
of, California schools.
The University or California
system released new guidelines .
for admissions. replacing what its •
regents deemed ..a system or ani•
ficial preferences." They come in
response to a regents' vote last
year to ban policies that "'use race, .
religion, sex, color, ethnicity, or .
national origin as criteria for
. admission to the university or to
any program of study." '

Mo11ry1crs comfort one nnolher during Terrance D11r~,, Mi!cl1cll'sfu11crnl

searchJor
_200 ,mournloss

Augd6; ::;._ .,: . . . . ''. ' ' ,. . : . ·, ·_ ' . . .· . . .

mUrcler stj~P,~tjt/~g~i,il')µes

ofa:neighbof.>

.
,. .
e·y Brett Wilcoxson . .
Daily Egyptian Report~r'

·

· ·

. park·, r{Joh~~. said this incide~r
· wa.nurprising because the trailer .
-Wa.\a common meeting pt::itc·ror~·
teenagers, but she said it was not
CARBONDALE
Police·are still searching for a dangerous.party environment.:· .. '•
suspecfctiarged w_ith the Aug: I I
"It's a place for young people to"·.
SIUC student charged
murders of two local teenagers that get together .and· be with each
with cocaine distribution
occurred at a party· at Carbondale - other," Johnson said. . · . _·. ·i: · ·: ,·
An Sit.iC student was indicted
Mobile Home Park, on Rt. 51.
A call was rec_eived by" the:Aug. 7 by a federal grand jury in ·
At . a press conference Jackson County . Sheriff'.s ·.
0
, , Wednesday, ·Jackson County" Department at approximately 2:20 ·;
~:'!ith tin\:;r~f~is~b~ti~;~~ ':
Sheriff Bil Kilquist announced that . a.m. Aug._ 11,from the mobile_'.
cocaine and unlawful.distribution · ' a warrant has been issued for ·. home pitrk st::iiing.ih:it there w~'.ii,-;
or crack cocaine.··
Labron C. Neal; 17, of Carbondale person 'down. Sheriffs deputies·.
Chris A. Burns, 23, of
charging him with ·six counts of. arrived to find Mitchell lying ricar. ·
C:ubondalc, a senior in mcchani•
first degree murder in the slayings trailer 138. Mitchell was transport~
cal engineering, faces a minimum
ofTerrance Durr:m Mitchell, 16,of .• ed to Memorial Hospital of
sentence of IO years imprison•
Carbondale, and James Austin .Carbond:ile where he was· proment, a maximum penalty of life
Campbell, 15, of Murphysboro, ... nounceddcad. .
· -· · _·· · .
imprisor:ment, a S4 million fine
.,
both. students. at· Carbond.-ile .' Campbell's body·was found, .
and five years of supervised .
Community High Schoc,I.
··
approximately four hours later in
release if convicted on both
Kilquist said nearly 100 people the trailer park near the location.
counts.
The count~ stem· from viola•
have been· interviewed in an where Mitchell's body was found.
tions that allegedly occurred in
attempt 10· identify a·,1d locate the .. · Campbell also was taken to
Carbondale on March 29 and June
,'person or persons responsible: He Memorial Hospital ofCarbond::llc,:. ·
7.
.
'({eclined to say if there are any where he.was pronounced dead.
Bums was released from cu,;.
other suspects. He also declined
An autopsy revealed that both
tody on his own recognizance and
.
. . _.
- ._ .. P>.TMAffoN;..._TheOJilyf;:>pli.incomment on wh\!ther-or not a victims had been killed by handwill have a pre-trial Sept. 18 and a
motive.~the
killings
has
yet
been
gun
shots to their h_cads~ which th_e A cross erecled ;,j nremory of Terra~ICC MiicJ1ell ,rrods:. ''To Jlze only
trial Sept: 30; Assistant United
States Attorney Joel V. Merkel
dt:~"!1~Jd~n~ of the lll~bil~ ho~e
.
MOURNERS;
•1igga I_co11J~ tmsti11 tlze world -we'll
you folks.''
'
said.

OUTHERN IUINOIS
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IT WOULD BE WRONG TO FIND ANYTHING
encouraging about the recent murders of two area.
teenagers. It is appropriate, however, to praise the reaction ·.
of the Carbon~ale community to the ·subsequent investi-,
,. · . .
·.· ·•
gation of.the incident · . .·. · . ·
Law enforcement officials said the cooperation offered · ·
by ·carbondale residents during this investigation was
unprecedented. Jackson CountY: Sheriff Bill. Kilq1:1ist said
residents opened up their homes to searches so_ invtstig~- '
tcirs could be sure that Labrori Ne;il~ an at-large suspect in
the case;\\'.:'is"norhiding·ouL :•_-,:,'_:' ·: '?:\~: . ·., :.'·, ~ ..
Jackson Cotiriiy.,State's Attorney Mike Wepsiec.
explained that'•the nature of.the crime may be the reaso·n .·
that residents have been so helpful to police searching for
Neal. "People. are just incensed that' ~wo young ~ids have
been snuffed out-· taken away·from them," he said. ; ·.
Even so, .the cooperation illustrates what can be accomplished when law ~nforcement agencies and residents are
working toward a common goal. Cooperation can streamline an investigation, and when there's a murder suspect
not yet in custocly, time can be crucial. .
:
·
· The murders also should.serve as another wake~up call
Fust, imagine my surprise tipon jecL . ·
. . . .' · · · "'
· as the DE arc trying to.create
to teen.~violence. It would '.take a'.great _deal of naive.te to
.
.
d f
reading ·your.editorial (Daily
: Second, as an environmentalist . news rather than men:ly WIOrt iL
~eheve Car~ondale is no_t part of nation~1_tre~- 0 ~row-· .. Egyptian, July 24) that contends I was dismayed by your one; · And third. since no om:"_at the
mg youth violence.·
.
' · . .· . ..
. · spraying Thompson Woods in an :sided editorial bias. Oddly, no DE has seen fit to follow up on
Instead of only mourning the senseless deatf!s of two -· environmentally sound manner one at your paper made any cffon . the story, the person who applied .
teenagers, residents should become involved in. trying to.· by trained, licensed, conscicn~. · to contact us n:garding the spray~· the Roundup that you identified
attack the problem of youth violence.
. ·
· _ · · tious people posed a serious ing. Perhaps journalistic ethics a,; "Joe" did experience an itch- :
The· untimely departure. of .these two boys should..s.erve · health risk to the University com- have changed since I engaged in : ing, burning skin irritation the
munilY::
.·
·
. . the. trade, _but I always thought day after the spraying was finas a rallying point to address .this issue. Failing to. do · this
After working closely with_ the that all sides or an issue should at ished. This malady was a direct
would be missing an opportunity to extract something ben- Thompson Woods Committee,. I least be explored before an opin- result or spraying R~undup and
eficial from this_tragedy.
·
··
· , can say that if there .were the ion was voiced. I also found it , clearly shows the true danger or

a

. ·· .ts·•• ·Ma
· ·' k:·. e .·.t·h..e
Stud en
most of. a fresh s.tart
, •

.

.: .• slightest realistic potcntial ordan;ger to anyone;·thc forest would.
';not be sprayed; Safety was_ no1.·
: . · mcn:ly a concern, it was _the pri-_:
mary concern and overrode au·
other factors involving this pro-

odd that the "controversy" .conccrning the spraying seemingly
had 10 be solicited by.your
reporters; rather. than appearing
spontaneously. It almost seems as
if the n:poncrs and. editorial SL1ff

Jthc use- or. this herbicide in
• Thompson Woods. "Joe~,got 3 ,
. mild case of poison ivy•... ; '.

Jim Jung
\ Preside~!, ~ii/side Nursery

A NEW YEAR HAS BEGUN, AND WITH IT
comes a fresh start for some and a second chance for oth:.
ers.
.
,
This may be the first time many students are away from
home for an extended period of time. As a .result. some
may find it difficult to manage their time effectively. . · · ,
Students might find it difficult setting down certain
study times because of so many different things going on . Do you have an opinion on a
• "Perspectives" should be 110
TJ;i Daily Egypr/an: .
at one time. A student away from home for the first time topic relevant to the SIUC popu- longer than 750 wonls. · · •· . , . Editorial . Editors: Ail~. ·.
.
· becomes aware of all the choices they ar~ now faced with, lation? Do you long to share this · • "Perspectives" should no1 be . Perspectives· · · · ..
SIUC
Communications
and making time for a person's_schoolwork is one of the opinion· with a· larger audience a rebuttal to an opinion expressed
than
your
non~caring
room~
·
·ma
Letter
to
the
Editor.
It
should•·
Building
.
most important decisions.
Do you· have time to put be an original idea that has nol . C~ndale, IL 6290.1 . ..
,
For some returning students this may also represent a mates?
this opinion down on paper? Ir been explored in the Op/Ed'scc:
Please include y_our·namc,
time to make a fresh start. Some students return to cam- you answered "yes'' to all these lion of the DE. . ·
·· ·
major, job (if-applicable) !llld a
- pus after being placed on academic pro~.ation. because questions, we may have a space · · • Personal attacks will not be ~. daytime phone numbcr.'lf your
their grades may have suffered in the past. .· · · , .
·
published.' We try to avoid being ~Perspective" is: selected to. be
in the Daily Egyptian for you.
As many or you _who arc famil- sued. · - . .·
.
. .. . ..
published, we wil~ contact you to
By using past experiences, these students will.be more
· aware ofhow·much time is needed in order to study effec-. iar with this newspaper may· • ~Perspectives~ must be take a phol~ that-wiU.run. wilh.
already know, we occasionally iyped; doublc~spaccd. We don't (the piece:.:, ·'. •. ·..... · :
: . · ·.. ,
.
tively' for classes: _ , ..
. .: . .
another.issues-based have cnough'Utric to' decipher'
Herc's your chance to'enligbt· Students ·sh~uld use the time they have while it is still provide
forum called "Perspectives" for poor handwriting;
· en our readership .with your
avajlable-Jo them. As the semester begiris, students should our readers in addition to Leners •The DE reserves .the right 10 superb logic and wit. Through_
haye some fun while they are at sch9ol, but they should to the · · Editor section. . not print or edit any submission... the DE, your message can reach· ~ .
not let that interfere with why they are really here. . . ·... . "Perspectives~ give a reader - If we're altering :your piece for'': 24,000 readers instead_ or a cou:'...: ·
·. Getting.into a routine.early·will help ·when exams and mon: space 10 cxpn:ss their opin- · anything besides grammar, wc'U • pie of nonattcnlivc roommates.·.
papers begin to pile up later. Don't wait until it is too late ion on an. issue than ·a Letter to . gel in· touch wilh you first.". · · Write now or fon:ver. bold your
in the semester before beginning effective study habits. If - the Editor. This semester we •.. •.There you have it: Bring your peace•. ,. · ·• · · · · · · ·
to run ,"Perspectives" writ- . .: "Perspective~" to. the Dli offices ....... ·~ •
a student gets into a routine early enough; it will be much . hope
ten by our general audien~c . in the north end· of· the :" Alan S<•~pF~
easier to cope with _time manage_ment later in the seqtester every Tuesday and Thursday•. '. Communications Building or . ,and Jai.'.:: iLyon
when it really mat~.rs.
·
· ·
. H:i:re's a few guidelines:·
mail ii to us ac ·
: ; _ . · · : m;.
Edit£?is.

A Call for OUB~ .-eaders'; oPiniolls
'

,

•l'

•

.,

.

,

\

.,.

.-·_

.

.

?p/Ed

·:·Editorial Policies
Student Editor.InChief
· MucOwE

NewsStaff
· Rq,n-senbtive
JCNNlrtl CAAID!N

Editorial Page editors ·
Awl SClfH[l'f ·.

Managing Editor
lANa Srmt

ANO

Faculty Representative
~PADDOH

.

Signed uticleo, iocludios lcttcn, vicwpoinll and other com-.
mcnwies, rcnect the opinions rL their authors ooly. Un.signed
cdit...WS rrprescnt a CODJtllJUI of lhc Daily Egyptian Doan!.· · '
. Lcttm lo 11-.t: cditoc must be submitted io person to the cditori•
. al page editor. Room 1247, Communications Duik!ing. Lcucn
should be typ,:wriuen and double ,paced. All kttas are subject lo
editing and wiU be limited lo 3~ wools. Slildcnll must identify
•.' themselves by 1;ws and major. f.oa1lty mcmbcn tiy rule and
• · d,pu:tmeal, no1a-.acaJcmic staff by position anJ department.
·

.· ,~::i:cm~:i~\'mficali~°f~:~~.~-~~~m

Op/Ed

T<lkingr_isks•~ .part °'f s<;ljO~I
Taking risks; This is so~ething
most of, us must do in·life in order'
10 :ichicve our go:ils. Whether you
arc a returning SIUC student this·· •· ',-i:~~•·
semester, or whether you arc just , ' ·.
beginning your college career, you ·
. •• ·
•· · · · . ·
h:i\·e just taken a risk.
and our relationship has bccoin~ · ~kcd befo~ the Ja~k.~n Cou~1y
Returning students have accept•· stronger. Some1imes_1he risks lhal . state's attorney:. . . ·.•..
ed that completing coHege may not are the most worth laking are also ·· .·Some, other risks seem to rriaki:.
be the ea.,;iest task. But m_any may the ones lhal. produce _the inost. more sense. Taking a stand and
ha,·e~come to the realii.alion thatjf amount of te.irs nod other emotions..· making your _views known on cam:.
they do not accept the challenge,.
Those who become involved in p~s issue..,; or working alone or.with
they are. limiting their future.
the Univei-si1y_communiry wil_l h:ivc, a group lo lackkwh:it you ci:msidS1uden1s just arriving al SIUC- the opportunity to take many other er 10 be problems orinjuslices with, .
may be taking entirely different risks lh:it carry just n.,; much weight in the SIUC community arc such·
risks. For many of the freshman as my example. Students may con- .:risks.The worst that could happen:
who a"' now part of the class of 1empla1e running for a student gov~ is that you could fail in your task or
. 2000, this may be the first time they ernment office, find in~ a job in be criticized for you·r views:· But at
have ever been away from the com- addition 10 their busy class sehed- _lea~t you would go down'swinging··
fort of home. Many are risking ute..< getting married or.they may for what you believe in, ~n.d per~·.·
being away from their parents for . consider leaving college to pursue. h:ips you would even learn somethe first time in order to seek out a . tempting employment offers. These thing ab1,lUI yourself and_ others.
successful future. nie risk can seem : arc all risks that can change_the way· Take advantage of the forum that ·
great when all of the friends. fami- · Mudents live and view life. . ... · , your student newspaper' offers by·.
ly and other loved ones wpo had to
.Student~ will each h:ive_their own suggesting story idea.,; or by writing
be left behind arc considered. .
unique opportunities to take risks, . Jeuers 10 the editor. · Speak your
I look my own sort of risk this· ·and we all should remember that mind. and don't be.afraid."'· : : '· ·
summer. My parcnt,;'werc di\·orccd college is one of the-best times in
SIUC. is one big ca,;ino of life. ·
when I was an infant, and lhe ln.~t life to step inlo uncharted territory. Place your bet,; on tho~ thing.,; _that .'·
time I h:id seen my natural father, I , The semester marks a new chapter . you beliei.·e in, exix:c110 lose some:
was 3 ye.irs old. The curiosi,y that ·in the live..<; of everyone at SIUC, of the h:inds, but alwa)S learn from .
makes me a journalist finally led me and it is up to each individual to · each venture.,. ... · . '· = ··· ·.. .
to seek my father out after 18 years· write their own legacies by taking
· Remember the lyrics froinasong :·
of not knowing who he wn.'i or what their own risks: , •
·,
that wn.<; popular when many of us .
my heritage on that side of the fam-.
Let us all place the ridiculous nnd . were growing.up: ."You've got to
ily was.
: overblown notion that SIUC is a know when io hold 'em, know
It was a frightening leap, but I· party school aside; Each of us.is when 1o fold 'em, know when to
took it. And I have ·now learned responsible for creating our own walk away, nnd know when to run."
something about where I came reputations, and the only actions
But before you run too far, take
from nnd about the history of a side lh:it we can accept responsibility for · time to count the things you have
of my family whose name I bear. I are our own action~
,
teamed from the gamble, nod gel ·.
also-have opened door to learn
If the most important ·risk a stu- back into lhe game. ·.
more about and possibly form a dent takes is attempting to get into · •. . · .•. • ·
.·• · ·.·
relationship with the man who ga\·e the bars though they are not yet 21;· JFmPECTIVES'A.R£·PUBLISIIED
me life. In taking this risk; I that is the !egacy he or.she must :Thia',1lvEii.i.~~i,-iliniisoii
chanced disrupting the strong rela- : accept. But the only things the SIU· OPiiaot/oi TJIE:Avinoii.:'.T1ii
tionship I have with my mother, dent would learn from such arisk is 1
who for many years was solely either I.) that the student is good at TiIE ·' PUBL.Jc;'.•''.,To:, srJBJIIT/.''5i ·
responsible for raising my older . deceiving b:lrproprietors or 2.) lhat . 1'ERS_PEC71VFS/oELivi.R JT.ro 11111'
brother and I. But the bet paid off;· ' the student is not a master of dece~ . D~ILJ1f;EOJ'PTIAN:'.Eo1roR1AiJ.
she has been very understanding. · tion and now has his or her butt 'OFFia:'.1trrH';(r1civliE ID~~

c-1-----------

:- Sp~ci.,ti;irigJn
q~aHty_:.hair'..~are
·-d~en.tho~tciri'-

./~· :--s~i,i~r~-;i<> ·

-;~

Cheese Pizza, ·.. ' - - ~ , ' ,
OneTopping . · - ~ · ;:·
J"wo Topping .
. Three Topping
: Each Add. Ingredient
Deluxe Pma .

a

PusPEanz·cor..w,r,11Soriiiro .
~z:';£P;t.:t£,{~~.IRl?,Jl-s~~

·sa~ge; &\o~ • .Beef,' Pepperoni; Mw~m. Pepp,-~-oni:init
Canadian Bacon;Anchovy,•Black Oliyc, Bacon, Grecn,Olive,
Green Pepper, Tomato, Jalapeno, Ham, & Extra Cheese·

. (i;l:¼'.J,}Y~i;::~(~~~fJC>!~~y;[ffr:~~~
' G~rlic B~d '. ·
·, Cheese Bread

.' 1.00;

B~dstickii w/ Sa~cc. :i:1s;:
Sod.,
·
· ;55

· 1.50

. 99¢ Pitchers· w/purchase oflarge pizza

~!11veiy .

!r@F~~fntrt~tl~~IWl~~r~ttiv~(~~f~~I
':pF"_ . :,._

.. ~ . , .

)\I.Kl[J.0 .

7i'

Japan'_s Mod~~n,· Non-Violent Martial Art
'..,

6
_

The Way of..) .

it~rmony\vith, tlie ·

Eritertainm~nt. on·
t~e car:npa~g~ trail

_, F'orcesJPrindples
j ,otriatiir~":.

Exactly when did politicians in candidates come inio the public eY,e/ the reporter. ·.Then he could hav~ .
this country become entertainers? . nod whoever puts on the best show, grabbed'.lhe little journalist. by the
For example, Bob Dole spent •wins.· Just think back (o how neck and yelled, "Is this what you
four of his not-loctmany-left-on- . Clinton gained··support .Jrom ,· want to·see Bernstein?':
·,
· · ·
·· · ·
this-p"lanet nights plastered acros~ , younger voters when he played'his.
Thal ·would be !lie
politi:
Demonstration
major television networks last week saxophone on the _Arsenio Hall cian. A person who cuts through all
Tbui:5; A_ ugu_ 2(l 6p_ .B pm_•.
during prime time. The goal here Show. He· was giving people a real- _the mudslinging nnd just embraces .
, . .
. ,.., , .. ·
was to show millions of Americans· I~ good sho~. and they vot~ fo~- the office with a good sense of:..
• , : '.University,Aikido.Club_ ·Yi·;.,
JR·_useputhbow_canh:ipnpy h.natew_asn1boy·°;~V1~thn;·_, '1m1.· . .. ._ . .... • : .·,. _. , .. · hu_mor in one tiand, nod :i warrior-···
_._.,,
Affiliated
with:.'.·· .:,,: , ·
11
0011 10
uuu, ., . · So my theory is to take ii to the . · like mentality in the other: : ,·;'I'>
··,
a.week-long party. The problem, next level. If politicians want.our. ;· Then, instead oflheideaofplay-· . <
'Aikido $chools of Ues~lba, .\Vashlngton~ D.C. :
, according lo the record low. televi-., \'Ote,lhen I sayinakethemworkfor -"ing up to people in order'to gain ·. Homb_ ti_.D._ o..io, _ Aikid
_ .,o_·w.arid ti_ a.'dq:uart'.e.,rs,·1_ 0._ ky·o, ,·
sion ljltings~ was that people just. it by really entertaining us. I would 'their.votes, this person would win
didn't seem to care.
. . h:ive loved to see Bob Dole walk up :· i:lections by gaining their respecL .
.
: ·. . . , .·.
.<ln,s~ctor: :...·. ,·. •. ~.- .• •· ... ' :/
· Bob Dole was acting. He was try-• to accept his nomin~tlon in a big • Imagine Iha!, a president some of us · .
. s tt Sh
·sh d · (Io ·
·• ·· rt
ing•to b: entertaining so people· elephant suit_and then hold up the .could actually respect and look :up
CO
aw,, . 0 8:~"' . _+,years ex,pe e~ce)
wouldlikehim.. lfyoucutlhrough carcassofSocksthecat.Nowthat .. to?
.-_.:, ·._: .' . . . . . • :,
: .· .• .. , Beginnlrigdasses:···:<:/:·:

perfc:ci

st

,>;

m•_

e_

,<. ·. .

,.~~~ ~fuit:~: ~~et~~~!:~~ ~o~~ ~~::~::i : : ; !:'1~~. '~!¥~~~e~e~::::Sth·!~~ in~~
on a show for all of us in order to.
. get votes.
.
If you think about i1. that is all
lhat presidential campaigning ever
is. Every rour.years, preside~ti.~I

:<•

Tu~.~ ·Tbur.s:~· 6pm~Bpm ·~ Sat•• 1pm•3p1i

him on election day; , . ·. , . ' , ' . •, past. I'm sure if Lincoln were alive.
. Orientation meeting and Demo:. ",
.
Or perhaps, instead of digging . today he would be on the e..-ening
. .· . . . •
• •.
., ,
into Clinton's past about how he . news dres.<edup like.Elvis, turkey
. •. _... ·
-August 2/J. at. 6pm ... ·. _.· .. . .. . . .
'smok~d ~~ in _college, ~e should ... leg i~ h~d, ~kfog·~pte·~o vote-., ;<'.. Student Recreation
Arts Room:, ·,
~ve ht aJoml ngh! ~rem front.of· •for
~
Scot~
~

i.·

h:~· .

:, ;: ·-~-

~,,.-e-\;) ~If

Cerite{ Martial

457·~6_9r'· ', 'i ~) .
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Strip··.

Monday, A°ugust 19, 1996"

"Jake's Leg playing Sallinlay:::-,...-~
· Janet Vaught, Carbondale city
clerk. s.ad other bats can apply to
rontfnucd.from page 1
,.continued fro,n
1
the city for the special permit need.
.
· cd to hold.an under-2-1 night; but·
~ foot traffic IJ6e.· so Pagllili'~ : said the Hangar is' the only bar · in pre-la~ f~m 01icago, s:tld:.
(Piaa & ~ ) will do better, O:J with plans for such events.:•.~· ·· •
sh\: docs not cnjoy.living'in:
Vaught said live music on the,··
Town (Liquors}· will do belier.
Baldwin Hall's ix&':rncnL'., . ·. ;;'.
We've seen a decline ia foot traffic Strip for those under 21 will help
. ~We're underground,
it:.
·
·:
since the b:l:" cntty age. went up." . . the downtown. .• •
feel<; like we're living in. a dun~
On Friday, the non:ilcoholic
· Mark ; , Robinson,··. liquor ;
gcon'~shc said. ·
.. '
hours at the Hangar ran from 7 pm. Adviscxy Board viced1airman, said
Robinson, Gordon and four'
_to IO pm.
· , .•
·
~e. undcr-21 nights, because they_
· other females share one bath;'
Carter said the bar covered its ,•Jinn~ alcohol sales, could make the
.
room,
one telephone. one' dcik · .·
'' liquor bottles and cut off its beer . ·Strip more attractive. .•
C ••• :
.and five closets. '..
' ·· ;)'
tapstoa,mplywiththecity'sordi- · ':'I've always maintained that
.
:
Scally
said the students in
nanceJor putting on Friday's SL ·.people don't make the.Strip bad,"
ovcr•assignc:d
housing
Stephen's Blues"show. · ·
he said::·,,·: -: ·'. . ; ':'. · •'/ · ,
n:a:ivc top priority whenmoin,; ·
· She s.-ud under the new law, the
"To.make it.a place where :1ny
open up.: She_ said ·arter.'one
b.v closed bric,ly when the nonal- people don't ..yant to go doesn't ..
month, the students who have
coholic hours ended at 10 p'.m. makcscnsc,whcth<;ryou'retalking.
not bcai ~igncdto a regular·
Friday. The Hangar reopened at about students or executives from.
room
will ·receive a credit on .
ICr.30 p.m, with an entry age of 21, .Mcrccdcs-Bcn7""
their burs,.,r bi.IL 1l1e amount cif ·
and liquor was sold the rest or the ,• Jeff Doherty, Carbondale city
crcdit.~n dcpcndon the length
nighL Those over 21 who attended ·. manager, said be supported underof time student,; wait to be~
.: the earlier, nonalcoholic show were 21 nights at bars because students
readmitted at 10:30 p.m:•wilh no; ·'need entertainment options and.:'
signed. ·,~·, '. ..· .. , .... •··.•
.Gordon said sl1e is looking · .
additional cover c:harge. . · , · •.. · bcclusc it was a good economic .
Cal1cr s.1kl two ~tional under- . dcci~i<,n for the city. . · ·
·. · forward to moving out or the
basement room.,;; "We're in a.,
age shows have been scheduled at • ..ff the demand is there, there's a .
the Hangar with local bands The · business opportunity for someone ·
concentration camp," she s.1id.
Jungle Dogs playing Friday and· tosicp
it," he said, '·
"That's what it feel~ like." ·

*
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·cENTRAL.HOSPITAL·
FOR~W/Ws

·We've·
. _Got.the
Solution to.:
Your··AdvertjsJng
Needs!
..
:

'·

· - Since the names or tuition
: waiver rccipictiLc;. were printed by ·
,:: : vari..ius media: groups,' the
• , University has been training
employees for better handling or·
:. were released to tl1e media/:·
confidential information and
Jack Dyer, Uni vcrsity FOIA request,;, Dycf said. .
Relations executive director, said
··. TI1c training is part or several
altl1ough SIUC is a.st:uc univcrsi- . recommendations made by for- ·,
ty, it is protected under the•. mer. federal prosecutor Frederick
Buckley Amendment (lo the Hcss,-who was.hired by the•
Family Educational Right,; and·· University to investigate the inci··
·
Priyacy Act); a federal acnnak- dent at SIUC:
ing studcnt"infoim:1tion private,°
Hess recommended new FOIA
· . and ·would not he directly affect~ poHcics tlmi include· employee
cd tiy tlic state bill if pa.,;scd. · ·.· > training on preparing, sending
''Information on ·scholarship. and disposing of infonnation,
documents ·is public information;: reviewing documents before
· such as names or tl1e legi.,;L,tors' release and .consistent policy at •
-; who granted lhe·waivcrs; :, ·. · · · both SIUC and t.1.1e University's
But info~tion about the stus·. Edwardsvill.ecunpus. '
. dents who received the awanlfis" · · "I. will he glad when this thing·
protected tiy_ Ilic federal act: . · is put to bed," Dyer s.-ud. ' · •
· ·Dyer s:iid tl:e bill would make . · 'me Illinois Board or Higher '
. students agr_ce .lo 'disc.k,sc .infor-· · Educati.on and tl1e University or '
· mati_on_ (their, names) bef~re · Illinois arc appealing a dcc.ision·
receiving the waiver• .' •. · .. ·., . . by,aChicago.circuitjudge in June:
He also said that student atl1- . that called for the release· or·
letes who rcceivr scholarships nariies of Illinois legislative
already sign a waiver agreeing to tuiti.on-waiver recipients to the
disclose sµch information. . ·. . .. Chicago Tribu~e·.
. ·'

,),V~iver~

,· ronli~ucdfro,n page 1,

..

• Flea b~ths available ·
• V~ccinations
Examinations . .
•.cat boardings. .
•. New Frontline and
. Ad~ant.Jge Flea Pra:lucts

"'~

Advertise. in· the Daily Egyptian·~

. cau··

,

··.

, Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30;
.• _)"hur 11-8;,&,t,8~12:30

': 536-331 ~ ~

1:'h~ .,, 1- B~1tt,king ·.Choice for SIU .Stij(J~nts ·
FitStNBtiOncll .
..
. . . ...
Bank.andTrust Company

·carbondale,.llllno.1s.

..;.

-~ ~ ·

•· : .. · ·

509 South University Avenue
.{61.8)-457-338f·
. .
1

.

.

•.: ~ . .·· ..

-:,

. . a,. - ,....,

·,.To\op.e~ ·y~u~ :~cc.~un_1,·· s,op··.by:our ..
·ai ·5c,9 5/University
Located within w,llking qi~tance of campus ·'b"ankJocation
:. ~·:~·y:<Av.e11ue or for!you ·t f.... .
Student ~hecking·:accounts
... corivenience,· we'll .be·ai the SIU.
·11 ATM locations •· · ·
· Student Center so~·you can ope11your ·._:.'
.Student Center ATM (located on .the 2nd fl~~~ :. .
. '·: -~:·.."-accouilt'.on:cainpus!
.

Visa check card and ATM 'card . ...
...

... ,.

···;

.,

.•. ·. . E·niaiLaddress:?fobtc@midwest~net. . . .....
'.:Visitpur l~~ernet. Ho~~p-Qge·~t_:" _http:/ /wwvdnb~·.com.t :.:
:,_.,. . .. . ;:;,·.·.,::,,.:.. . .
. i.'.:FDle·
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CAMPUS DATES:

19th.

Monday,'August
Tuesday, August 20th ·
, '
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:mm·.-·

. Tl~E:· 9:oo am- .1:oo pm
CAMPUS LQCATIQN:
SIU Studen·tcentef'. (First .
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Farrriers dµrilp bootleg ll)ilki, /.
Canadian agricuhure policy.at its';- ; : .WJIEN. DRINKING/
bureaucratic extreme.
. •- · · ~ - . CALL > ·· ·

The Washington Post

~:J~~\;ri-•-

;:/A ~RIEND. :':, ·:•.

phi:::~t;;~• J~~~;-n~\;:; p~C:l~c~.
_Tocher's place, warning bootleg- tralized "supply-management"
-- - ·
gers to dump their stocks because .. structure under which the govern~
.Drinking'ar.d ridi~g c~n lead I~~·
government officials_ were raiding rricnt ~igns-producticin quotas for
loss o( licl'nsl', a ronviclion.
. tlte · Fraser Valley. The quick dairy,· pouluy and some other fanns
everi worse; \\'hen you drink; get
response saved most of them that 10 keep prices up: · · · ·', · · · - ·
'ride with a friend.
day;although tlie G-men did haul - When Tocher and his neighbors ·· '. tllOTl)hebesR..!:.,rarn!.~~~e,DI· _:'.
away more than 1,000 gallons. _
insisted on•miJking their cows and
"•--• 11 . . . ., _11
Of milk.
· .·
selling th: product to a local cheese
As much again was dumped company without the government's
down drains and otherwise gotten permission, it triggered fires, lawsuits
rid of in an incident that cmicatured and,
ultim.11Cly, Jag
month's
raid.
'
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Mourners

~

somber scene after services.
A aoss with a lone ribbon now
~ where Milchcll's body once
ro11tin~:dfrom page3.
lay next to trailer 138. A message
.
_
from an anonymous person is writ- report stalc_s probably killed them -:,.ten lYI the middle of the rrernori:il. It
ins1antly. . · _ · · · ·. _· _ · · · reads, "To_ the only nigga I could_·
. - Police determined from the' inter- trust in the world, we'll all miss you ·
views that a p;.rt)'. held at trailed38 · folks.". ·
saw many party goers come and 60,
Kilquisl said that the community·
and trat both m:uijuana and alcohol · has been extremely helpful in the
had bi.-en_prescnt. Witnesses said 'investigation, and he said he also.
that there were no dispules at the had a theory as to why. Kilquist said• •
· party that could have led to the. many· community members have.
killings, and that the party. had a allowed investigators to search their_:
· relaxed, enjoyable setting'. . . · _homes in the middle of the nij;hL . ·_-..
The funeral service.~ for the vie- '. "Some nf these people are tired,
tims were la.~t week. Campbell's fed up, and they're just not going to
funeral was Thursday al the First· take it anymore," Kilquist said. .
United Methodist Church o'f · Since the timc:"of the press con--. ·
Carbondale. There were npproAi- ferencc, an additional warrant has
matcly 200 mourners presenL, · · _ been issued by feder;al authorities
Joe Russell, a classmate of charging Neal with unlawful flight
Campbell's who attended the funcr- !o avoid prosecution. . · , - . , ·
Neal was la.~t seen at his home at
. al, said Campbell was a good friend.
"He would help out anyb_cdy that 300 S. Dixon St at approximately .
. needed help," .he said. "They midnight Wednesday. Neal is a ·
black male, is 5 feet 11 inches tall,
wouldn't have to ask twic.e."
Mitchc!ll's funeral was at Olivet ·weighs 1-40 pounds and has a mcdiFreewill Baptist Church in um complexion...
·, : :
The Jackson County Sht:rifrs
Carbondtlc Friday. Approximately
200 people, including numerous Department is actively seeking
· young people - some cryi.,g, some Neal, and anyone with any infonna- •showing forced, supportive smiles _tion is urged to report it to the
·..:... embraced one another_in a )acksonCountyCowtho~ .

or -,

ll'sl.7. i
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Daily Egyptia11 ·

-Mond~y, August 19, 1996 .

i;J eggs. tackles:: ded ij nirig .~e'Qt~ IIn-rent
. -~...... :. rcplaccmcn·t 'is . sophomorc'ycars;you gel very con: tors''.have rittributcd dc~lfriing
'."Yo.J can talk ab~ur ~tudent
. :,•. •·• soughL·'./ .. · ccmed when almost a third of the University.revenue ti>the drop jn .enrollment, but the most direct way
· : '. \ · Beggs said he students do. not return for their• enrollmenL:;;: . ·• .. _·. ·,:/·>.,: .t_o)mmediately impact 1hi1t'is 10·
; : Student reiention and recruitment : ':; ; ~ :~....;-;: fee.ls that· SIUC . sophomore yc.ir," Beggs said. "We. · ·, ,_· Beggs said he intends to .work . ·.work.with the student: who. ha\·e
are wh:it. Donald Beggs,. who :·:_-,-._••~- ✓-._· ~~ :~.>:_'. , }_. 1fis,n1annac··,sa1ated·,os·r_ need to as.-ess why, and we need to . with ~he·Undcrgraduat= Student ·alrciidy made the dedsiori to coine
1
·assumed the role as SIUC's interim
.. . ....;. · .
. interact with. today's student a.,; to Government to receive input from .here," Beggs said:~Let's riy to proi:hanccllorS:iturday, says are his top '. _; \.-~:lY7ii~ tress, and -~he what they think 'should be done in a wide range of studenlS on how to ·.\'id~ an environ·ment.that is sup-.
... . .
\ ·• < . _,_,;. ;.:::: :key to resolving the department~ and the colleges update student support ,services 10 porti\•e for them for staying here." .
priorities,·: •·
Beggs, former dean of. the :
X~i:' .!his is improv- and the University to provide better , improve. retention. He said, he also . Beggs said that he already has
College of Educ:ition;·rcplacesfor"'s..;;:,,mg. student · support for swdenl~." :. ·i .:.,_, :·.:' . intends to work with dean.~ of SIUC - invited a group of representatives
. retention and '· Since 1991 ;·SIUC has experi- colleges to restructure·coursesched- from'throughoutSouthcrri Illinois to
mer Chancellor John Guyon;· who .. _
announced his resignation thi~ sumDonald Beggs .: recruitment. -· · •· · . enccd a steady decline in enrollment ules 10 :illow studenlS w_ho :ittcnd meet with him a~ provide input on
mer. Beggs will serve'two years :is;. • "\Vhen you look':it the losrnf stu- ;from 24,869 in ,fall 1991 to 21,247 · school in the summer to graduate in
chancellor while a permanent ·dents.between their freshman :ind •in spring _1996. SIUC administra- · less than four years: ~ • , • • ' •

By Dylan Fenley . ·, . .•.

. Daily Egyptian Reporter··
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/'Quality you.can stand an1:1

Super Decorator.War,sh6us~ · · · ·
Naw Rl.13 West of Carbondale .
687-2231,
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By Mel~sa Vaughn
'Daily Eg~~i~n Reporter
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in n new direc- . ;every story," ciw'e said. '.'If SIO: elections this November. a
. lion,~ he said.· ries nrc focussing.on politics,.we , ·. Chase said he is excited by the
:·:·Chase·s·aid 'nlso will illustrate how politics··. changes being inade within the
'.the} improve- 'affects students.:Studcnts need to . news department nnd is pleased,
·mcnt will show ·. :1cnow not only whafls happenir.g :with the core of edilotS he will be
•n reflection of ·but what it•means to them. If we,, workingwith._Hesaidheislooking
the : · student .'didn't make n greater i:ffort:.io do. ".forward to·working _with the new
population by this, we would not be a sttiden~ •. reporters on staff as well. ·
finding the stu- newspaper.~ . : >: :. • : .. , /· .' ·!:· _ /'Something else we are really
dent angle.' ' . · · Along with regular'news stories:· excited.about at the paper i3 the
. >;''We'll try'ro. and features,Chasesaid theD;E has. J,egirining of~ new entertainment
•
.________,__,. find the student beefed up the. government section · · · " i,> 1 ·• · • •
Chase :. element ·:in because o~local,state ~ national
see ~~PER, pag~ 13
l"lJIIJl:m,r.1111!!Zlllr;::l!I

. ·Cll~gcs)n 'ne~; c~ve~e ~d ,
. advertising s_ales at the Dally ,
EK)ptian, along with.a new manag-· ·
semester. scrv:
ing editor, will lay the groundwork ,
ing as editor-infor the future direction of the p:iper,
chief.. •·, :· :
editors say.
"lbc goal for
Leading the paper this semester
this semester
is Lance Speere, interim _faculty
will be . a.
m::naging editor; Marc Chase, edi- .__....;;;.;...........,___,, blueprint .for
tor-in-chief nnd Jason Langs, ooverJason La'rigs • taking.the DE
tising manager. Goals that the lhrce .
have set begir.ning this fall include
focusing more on stu'dent interests ·
in stories, increasing advertising
sales nnd cxpnndirig entertainment
coverage. ·:- · · ·. · ·. :
Chase, 21, a senior in journalism
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Sign on at:·
.
..
. .
Associate Computer Systems Marlon 997-3653
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By Travis'.Akin.,
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. . town: But he said he has some of

'i~_
,l .4.,~~

.succe.~s
the same expectations_ ro_rru_ture
that Bardley ha!_s. • -' '·'- ·:•,.

. .•: '':

·"-~
,
·.
:. Of
{.r-·

. Robey said he looked forward to
, &iio'irN~t;: : '
. .
college life because he felt like he
'. This istl,e first story in Cl r:o_ntinu; was moving on to bigger things.' He
i11g series of DE aniclesfocusing·
·is only'a' freshman and already is
. onfo11ri11dfrid1mls from "the class ·.••:~e main thing is to set small- ''.the secretary of Gays, Lesbians.
of2,(}()() througho11ttheirq1reercrt ·snort te~ goals,''. she-r.aid. "I have .. msexuals· _and__ Friends, ·a campus
,Sll!C.
'-~.. . ._ . ~.-:.·: :. - ~ /·r.·.· _,. . _: a tendency to g~~e_up on thing..c; . As . organizatiOri.p. ~ •'" .
~
• For Melaniecc Br.nlley' the chal- long as lstay focused on what I am .·· He said high school gave ~im
lenge.'i of college have ~n som!!• • doing. I won't have any P!"blerns.~• . ~any opportunit}es, ?ut ~e looks
· thing she has. beciri waiting to · Another f~hman, J11.'itmR_obey, •forward I!) the diversity and freeexperience since she wa.'i 9 years .· a pre-m::d maJor from._Carbondale, ~om th~tcollege_ha.'i_\o_offe~•. :.
'old, when she says she fell in lo\·e may not have the same hassle.<; as ,.
·. ,, :
'· · . · · · ·
with the legal ·system by watching someone moving in_ fro'!) out ( f
·, see FUJ~~E, pagel 6
• the "People's Court" everyday after. ,....;...------------,,------.-· · ·
·
• school. , .
:
.. ; ..
. '
After arriving at SIUC last week,
,. Bardley,'a freshman majoriHg in,:
·. prc-1'.'w from Gary. lnd.,_disco\ercd /
· an unexpected challenge - one of.
frustration.- a.'i she scarched·for
. her name on the room list for her
dom'i and found it missing.
Bardley :wanted to. get her
belonging.<; mo,-cd in. and begin to·:
get settled into her· new, life. She ended up waiting three hours before_",
housing officials were able to ·
·straighten out the snafu and get her::
·. . · 0.
a room a.~signment.
In a new :md strange place,.this
only added to Bardley's anxiety•
. ·"It wa.'l 'ri:a!ly hot out;and I just
traveled six-and-a-half hours,"
... Bardley said. ~•1 just thought I could
pick up my things, cany them up>
and gel into my_ room." . . •. · ,
. But Bardley r.aid the delay in her
room assignment'ha.'i not.quelled
her excitement for being at college.
She, lik_e many of the class of
2000, have come to SIUC with
mixed feelings of fear and _excite- .
ment.. ·
.
· .
Bardley said she has high expec~ .
. · tations for herself. As a freshman·
· on a basketball scholarship for the
Slue· women's basketball team,
she said she hopes to c.iin a place
on the team and perform well. She
. .. .
AN.""lf Bua - The DJily fgyptiJn
· said she .will be able to keep up Kristy Sclmzidts, afr·esl11i1a11 iii ticco1111li1ig''Jro·111 Usie, tries lo make ht:r
with her schedule a.'i long'as she .
stays focused and scL'i goals for her- don11 room i11 StcrJe11s011 Arms feel more like lromc aflrr moving i11 last
self.
·
wi:t·k. ·
· · ,.
·
· ·

lia1i1ll1'1itl

I

•• .; •
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HOES·fNr·sruFF
~,CLEARANCE.·
.. Men's and-Ladies
ike Canvas Shoes
Sizes 5-15

25·%off.
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Freshman wotdd' lil<e::tO,be ,rOle· mOdel
By Christopher Miller
Daily Egyptian Reporter

,<;. ,·:·'.,,; - - - - - - - - - - - -

awarded to ·a
student plan;': ,
_Th
..
.
ning to majorin · ·
science:
. ·'•.
Scott said he
plans to majur
couldn't
in chemistry,<

<

wlJo had thcir s~n reading by the

ricular ac!ivities. .

. ·

..

eytbld_ e• . · ..· .;age..They
of two.•.,._: >~ :.•,,·" .
Scott said he is looking forward
told 'me there's nothing I to the open class _schedule and the
tl.lere_'s.~~thirig_ 'l ,·\,·'couldn't do if I put my mind to it,":, number of extracurricular activities
. · . · ·he said. ' ,, S ,·. t .·.·. ·-•· ;:- , ·available to college students•.

i~_. .

·.·m.·_·

Dcl:mo Scott began reading at the,,
:ige ortwo, was named an honorary
city official when he was just a
do if _I pllt , :, Thisscmester;Scottsaidheplans .. He hopes fewer students will
i(
I<> serve the c:impus' as a S:iluki leave Carboridaldor college :ifter
teen:igerandnowha.~high hopes of
nd
::ra':'A~Fan~arbo ale's first black
. -~~~~~t~d!~~ . ~' : . '. . ;': .<· .
'. , '
PaWe~!~~~Jiss~s :ind ~h:imber
get aw:iy
Scott, 18, a freshman in chem•
eventually prac•.
i choir rehearsal, he might be found from Carbondale to get an educa•
istry from Carbondale, is attending
ticc medicine as
. · · · Dela,io Scott,·.
\_Valking ·. his · be:it,. enforcing tion," he said. '.'I'd like to see more
his first semester arSIUC with the
Delano ScoU Carbondale's
: Scltolarsliip recipient
, _Univeri;ity regulations:· _,,·, .. ; ·; oftm:m stay here.":· ·' .• .:
help of a scholarship fund created
first black pedi• - - - - - - ' - - - ' - - - - ••; : Scoll said he was surprised when . :- , He said _some area high school
by an outgoing chancellor. ·
·
atrician. As a doctor, he hopes 10
'.he l~ed he had won. the scholar: ; students need to realize that they do
_ Scott is the first recipient of the become a role model for minority honored by the city for com~unity ship. He said he was not even aware.: c' not have to look far when choosing
.
· service.
· he. w:is n·ominated:;:. . : ·•· .. . . . ·, where to attend college:
John C. Guyon Schol~hip. Guyon children.
came to SIUC as the dean or the
Scott spent high school .playing
Out or the ~rudents honored,· 10
Scott said he has been cou,,ting · : . ''SIU is a great university," said
College or Science in 1974. Prior 10 football, singing in the choir at were . chos•~n · · as honorary · the days until classes ~gin/ •-. . · Scott. "With _an those resources in
that, he was a chemistry professor , _church and school, as well :1S vol• Carbondale city official~
,•, · . ·.· He said he plans to continue· his your backyard; you ought to tal.:e
the University of Missouri and unteering..
. .
· : Scott was· :ippoinled city clerk "· dedication to school and extracur• advll!ltage or them.'';'. i ... .
Memphis State University.
With all that, he still was dedicat~ for the day and dedicated the
•. '. .: ; · · ·:.- '. .• :; -:
Guyon n-cently resigned his post ed to his studies and graduated in honor to his late mother, Willie
as SIUC-chancellor, the 'iighest thetop7percentorhiscl:iss.
· Scott.
.
.
. campus administrati\·e position.
His. volunteer work earned him
Scou said imponant influences in
The amount of the award H Sl,000 an honor from Carbondale city offi• his own life include his father, •
per year for the next rouqears. It is • cials. He was one or 66 students Bcl"ijlie Scott, and his late mother,

._mymiridto .rl· ',

~~~~~r:ri::;:\~

>.

;Bill'Ndve:saved-•:tJiese_·
,' , . , ;;:·:._::._?}.\:.(''
i:ki&ifrdin
:·.

27,.tcm.·rn~~urner1t langu.iSh~sil'

~ ,·

'

-

-•· ."

. -: .

:' ~

unwant«id·.in police wareh.~use.
soon. . .
. .
that Pr~~idcnt Clinton has more ,
, : Su~ the bird's hosts have grown . pressing tasks right now_: iriclud-..
W AS fHNGTON-About the fond of it D.C. police Sgt.. Ralph ing keeping' his . job. 'And
only wa)t you are going to catch :i Wax declares it ."really beautiful." Washington has no shortage of
glimpse or the Presidency But confiscated ;:;rugs keep piling monument requests and proposals,
Bicentennial Monument, an impos• up, and the monument is in the way, thank you very much. · .·
.
ing 27-ton granite and bronze statue said Wax, a narcotics officer. :
.
It looks as though the big bird
honoring America's presidents, is if
"ljustwishwecouldgetitoutof_ will stay cooped.up - and··.
here. We could use_ the space,'' be Australian-born·· artist Brett•
the D.C. cops bust you for drugs.
·
.. · ·
. _ -Livingstone Strong has had enough.
That is because the 17-foot-high said.
monum.ent is sitting in the ware"It was\'ery hard to complete,"
HowardTullman,50,orChicago,'.
house of the police depanment's oneoranewbrccdorinvestorswho , the Culver City, Calif., resident
narcotics unit, lost in a bureaucratic put money into the creation of pub- · said. . · ..
. . . .
. .
tangle of federal regulations, \Vhile lie monuments for the spinolfprof• ·
"I want it unveiled .but don't
House correspondence and con- its, expected it would be difficult to know what's going to happet.'. 10 '!i
··.·. . · get the piece :ipproved for display it. I'm pretty much tired ·or the
gressional h\:llllngs. ·.
An<! it does nJt lc.ok as though on federal propcny. "But this has whole thing. !'in eagled ·0•1f,"
the staltle, which depict,; a towering beei1 worse than we ever inl.lgined.'~ Strong said.
. .
.
bald eagle taking wing over the . he said. "I would have thought the • Still, Tull man is undaun'tcd.
American flag and the image of president would be proud to have Eventually, he. is convinced.the
G,;orge Washington, will be bust• this nl the White House.'.'
shrine will grace the lawn of the
ing out of policr.. ':llstody any time
But Tullman h:is been informed·· White House.·
The Washingtori Post ·
0

·he's a_" tel1Cher. But to thi kids

·-he'sreac~d, ·he'iahero.
BEA TEACHER.··BE A·HERO.
. ; Call J-800~45'."TEACH;

"'fl~_."

'ReKl!bllllPol:.,

TEACH

~

Pltutu; R,'hn ,S.11,·li., .. •

. . . . . . ...., ..

,;
Take an SIUC ·course Anytime
Anywhere!.·. Through the
.

i\VIDUftT.ri:,,._

~~~
~:···

·e~lVl!1i:1~~1lfufcr~~~~C1~~~::'w~~~~i~{:J.ruu .

ll.P courses have no enrollment limits, 1111d 'students C4J1 register throughout the sc:mcslcr: Students use a study
11
.fa~~~~tp~J~ :or ~l1:;j~~~J'fomb%°;~ ~d~}~ifo~1fo~;i ~ui~fh~~~~~;!~;~~j,

office at Washington Square •c.l,'IISWc must receive p:symc:nft>r SSO per c:~it hour when you rcfiislc:r
Ca the
. . ··

Mastel'C4rd, Visa, AmcriCJUI ExP.rcss :ind Di~c:over now 11c:c..'1'tcJ) or proor or financ:i:al aid.
1ndividllllliz:d
Lc:iming Progr.im orli;c 111 536-7751 for further inform:ilion..
· •

Fall 1996 Courses
FIN

310.3

In~~

FIN

350-3

Sm:ill Business Fillllnc:c

~m _' m:~., :;:r~:1:~~;~
_FN

LE

Est:ilc

-. , E~utciili!.11 .

· 202·3 · HospiL &;fourisn:i

203·3

-1 ow I:nfncrrrorat

)nlroduclion to Security :

-Mairr 350-3, ,

,, ~Jaoarnnrnt

Sm,,11 Bus. Mgmt.
M.a!J;~ ..

MATH IOi-3 , ~~j~:~j~~ Algebm
. PHIL 389-3 · Exislenti1tl Philosophy

Political Scjonco ·

~t1 fit~: , ~~~ii~!tr:!f:S~fations*
POLS 322~3
POLS. 340-3
POLS· 414•3
. - POLS . 443.3
· POLS 444.3

· Amer. Chief F.xcc. •
-· Intro·: to Pub •. Admini. *
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'.c''.F.audeToilette Spray 1.7~z.,S35
; Eau de Toilette Spray 3.4-oz., $45
Body Lotion 6.7-oz., $30 ·
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~~LLECTION:':' ~:,Cologne Spray 2.5-oz., $35 /_ :
Cologne Spray 42-oz., $45 : : ·;
Aftl:lf Shave 4_.7-oz., S35
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.·:'.4I come from a school of 450 ·· [_legrce is.crucial
1'ids," she said..''fm not used to a .' ,tlf you do nol go to college you . .
-'.·. schoolthis_big:' _ ···,:-·:. :;,.· ,.: won'tgoanywberc."hesaiti
<·)'\VJ}en ~ sat.~ to register,_it'.c/ •Sampsonsai(iliebopcstogcthis·
·:was l_ike·pJa~i~g JcoP,ardy ~!lh~:: dipl~11 in four years and to s~~
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• opJlOJ1llllllyl08?XJffiplish. b1ggi:f'.,.: getting a higher education; but I·. dream. d1at h.as taken her many
; thing~ at·~ large school; some_in-· • believe in enjoying yourself while : iniJes. from horilc'but has many
•. commg frcshmen·are a lillle.n_er~• youdoit,"shesaid;,, , · ,_-;c .... : <morctofaceas01cscmcstcrdevel-.
vous'aboutthesiz1fofSIUc; .-·_.; ':Academics'wasan 1intportant: ·~-·
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a tcip' fu:_i!'l of'dctcctives, ·: relati~ 'wfoToothI~i aiui Libya;: "

Welcome· back
St1iderits · .·• < •· '- . .. . fmm·thcNatloilallntelligencc: whichlheUI1ilcdSta1Csc.onsidcrs'
·
· • · - · · · . · · · ·· ' CAPE TOWN?. Soulll Afrii,:a.,:..,.: ,Agcncyin Preiona,_10 Cape.Town \ t<,>bcsupportcrs ofti:nurislgroups.'. ·
& F a Cn,,lf Y·. t .. . ·. ,Security agenciessay fund'!Illcntal-:' to coordinalean intensified investi~~ . But al.m.iss rnllic.5, and in inter-

.· isl H:unas :md,Hczbollah are the . 'gation:. :_ < ·. . . .._. ·..':<::· 0 ·:_ , _\'jcws; leaders of local Islamk.,: •.-.
"'mai~cxlcl1_la)sup~i:tciso[-!sbad-'i· :· !,eade!'5of tl!e militnntgroups/'grciups opcnly·,ql!~tioJ! the)egitic ',~,'.:'
·. owy ~ p 9f_mili~ts. who pave;· .·113!!1':{rin Lhe:repon_dismiss any .· macy of.the <:U~I go\'ernment, -., ;;
. bee11 instrumental in mobi1iziug _suggestio~ oftertorist links ru.; a''. inaug~ lv.uyearsagoaftcrthe. J,:
South Africa·s Muslims in an·· smear. · -· · . ·. ::-·:: ~ •· ·first democraticclcctions that fol-.,.:·
·armed vigilante carnp.1ig11 against
Othcrscaurion that.SoulhAfric:m Iowaj~dccades of ,yhiic'minoril}':·<~,
gangsters and drugdealcrs.
. intelligence, a Jnajorily of whose>- rule.· < < _- . _;"· .
. ' :.
. In briefings preparcdfor senior <>peratives an:; holdovers-front • In addition to cxoolliug a g:mg ; <
.
. .
,: officials in,the_g°'v~mmenl of,, ~parlheid days: _;; .. ,, :,:'.~
; 1c.1der lwo weeks agtj_infullvicw .. '.·_::_
:-.j Student Auto Prcigrams ... -.J Rel"ltets Insurance. Plans '.
. , Presitlcnt:Ne,lson Ma11dcla; intelli- .'. · ;: Th_ey say_,tl!!!L~?1:1th ~frican , .9.f p~H~e. rm,d ,mcllia: to popular ,·:;
,,J Auto-Home Discounts· .J Senior. Citizens Discounts.
·· gence officials say th~ gmup•s , mtcll1gcnce 1S ootonous for drcsr. : acclaim·from a public frnstralcd' .· .,
'. -.J Business_ Insurance .
. -,/. Professionai Liability Insurance ; ···objective is to undenninc tlie state: ·• · ing up propaganda as fact, .and ~nay -:with ·runaway cri1ilc; lcadcrs of the \.· :. _·
1✓ Individual & Group Life . .; fnd_ividuar & Group Health
· If copy of, Ille report was mad_e have based its report on scant, cvi~.-- ·moveJncnt,also have ·ciil1cd for a.:·
,~.availabletoNewsday: ..·- ,/·:·,
.dcnce. . -: : •. ·
.... : ·/~jihaj"':a,gains(tlJCgo~tand<
'
Operi Sa~rday 9:00 ~ Noon
. , )srncli diplom;i.ts in Sou!)i ~ca '~ /·This lhing about Hc;,..bollah _bas .._have tl1rcatcncd tl!(!_ ~\-~ ,of senior,: :
CAll FOR COMPETITIVE PHONE QUOTES
and local Je~h groups have in UJC bcet1 going around for a long time, , offi~. -. . ~ . _-. . . ' ~ . . .
CARBONDALE OFACE
MARION OFFICE
· past .year argued 'that Middle and until I sec the evidence, I don'( ' In the intelligence rqion, UJXlaloo.
Eastern tcrroris~ areppcrnting in• believe it;" said Ebrnll!m Moosa;;, daily.from CapcToMl, officials say _.:._
· 457-6721
997-18 02
. South Africa. . ; _.c
· • _· . di_rec1or · of. t.b,e ·center. for that Islamic fumfamentalisL~'.liavc;' · 985-4821'.
Fax# 9<?!-?93J,
· · : Bul tl1ercportis the first indica- Contemporary ,Islam, at· the t establislictlcampsacros.s thecoun-.
Fax# 457..:.7900:
iion that the Mandela government · UnivczsityofCapi:Town.. >: · :11y for training ilrexplosivcs, hand .. ·
'w_,0Ma. i1nL ·
1201 W. Main
is taking the threat seriously; la,'it ·. To tile chagrin of Washingl!)D, . _guns and rifles, and rocket-pm:·. · '
1
~=====.::0
5 rbo!Enc=221e:===============Ma==n~·o=n=,l§L======s!!>: Monday, ·offi~iaJs _quietly, di~c· . ~putll Afri_c:a ~_a,intajns fri,fndly '.: ~11~.~.~1!11cll~: '.?;,:, ,.,: .

We offer Comp-U,-Rate.. '.'_A_l;to_ ma,ted
·
·
· -· · .. ·
' Cbmparative Rating". Let
~xperienced
, customer service representatives-compare
·_costs· a. nd_ coverag· es from_ amon_.g· a wide.
range o~ major insurance companies. ·
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Per,ot.·. accept~··.~r~~id~.~!~~:!~:~~,~ii;f
Los Angeles Times .

Pa. -

VALLEY FORGE.
Ross
Perot Sunday accepted the nomination of the political party he founded,
auacking the two major p;uty_nominces a.~ captives of''special interests"
who will not have the political fortitude to balance the budget and bring
down the national debL '>Y .
"Can we count on the two political parties to solve these problemsr
he asked about 2,~ Refonn Party
delegates meeting, here where
George' Washington ·and· his
Revolutionary. War troops spent the
winterofl777~78.
·
'They are the problem," the Texas
billionaire proclai..rned. ·· . · ·i
Perot's themes echoed those of his·
upstart independent campaign in
1992, when he received more than
19 percent of the popular vote. .
Many obsen"CIS believe that most
of those votes probably would have
otherwise gone to the Republican

ticket headed by. then-President said. "Our two major political par- support Perot, whomhe desaibed as , .· Appearing on CNN's ''L:Jrry King
Bush.. , , .. - . • .., . J ·-·: · ties are not going to be able to gov- : lacking' the' temperament :and the Live~ immcdiatelyaftet' addressing
Perot's appeal seems to. have cm in the long-term interests _of our . experience needed of ti president.:;: the party delegates; the candidate
waned this year. The party mailed · children." . · · ·· '. ''.•.~ : . ·•.· .· ,..;,Perot has
a vire pre~: saidhehaddecidcdto:icccpt theSJO
ballots to the 1.1 million voters who
L:mun's running matc;Califomia . i fdential candidate to; share the ; · million 'in federal campaign funds
signed petitions in the past:year businessman and former Republican ·.; Refo.nn partY'.s space on. the ballot . that he qualified foron the strength
seeking a plac(' for Perot _on state Rep. Ed Zschau; said he would not.' 'with him this year;-·_,· · ::;,· ..- · ... ·· ... of his showing in the _1992election.
ballots, but only·about 50,000
·
· · · -·· · ,
· ;
'. ·
· :·
·
· · ···; · '·: :) : , '· · .·.-:·; '.i c,-: ·
returned their ballots by mail, compu~! ~':~ut 65 perccnt of the
C~r~~nd~lc~~~ ~-~ ~~ ~:~

yr.Ito name

.-'J-~:ft-H~oQllJI

NEE~ JC) .
ADVERT_ IS_E?.

Refonn Party vote, compared with
35 percent for Richard~- Lamm. a
=o:~o~~-~~~~~~/h_r?e.
Lamm,speakingbcforcPerotat
the party's nation:il convention,
vowed to continue working on
0
~~~
would work-for Perot"in his campaign against President Ointon and
. Republican nominee Bob Dole. · ·
'The two major political parties
are not going ·10 rcfoan our campaign and el~on systct_11," Lamm_

·

·
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~ ·rnoo~·s,il':'A'?l;'.!ut~r .2.~ 4•'f'i _ . :
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TWA:··crash ·-• commemorated;.
two. more bodies re:covered
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• St{

Newsday .
I~ P!tholic tradition, a ~uiem
·
·
·
Mass is usually offered 30 days
<NEW YORK...:.. The one-month .. after a death or burial.
· ·.· ·
anniversary of the.downing ·or_ · ·'.This is where I find strengthTWA Flight 800 was marked with ·_·. with those who knew Jill and ..
prayers and tears this weekend.
understand the pain," said Carol
Al Jt. Patrick's Cathedral in Ziemkiewicz of Rutherford; NJ.,
Manhattan, N.Y., Cardin:11"John whose ~ughterJill, a newly hired·
O'C0Morcelebratcdaspcc1almass TWAfhghtattendant;wa.~killedon
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vicums. On the beach at Smith lion: "My daughter Jill, TWA. · Equip.
t R • S I' · · · •
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friends arid families"had gathered at;. Two more bodics·have been recov,g .. ,s,on. mocu,ars From~
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:Arg~ntifle· ·JV . r~:111~~1s, f~~e~'Q1n}QtdfID«lCJ~~y.
Los Angeles Times

. th,e.mseives - even tho1c1gh .the '.. "The formality of polit:cs bas

HJ'he fot#!cllify ofI?oUtj~Jras ~d~4.-.T11~,.

B~OS AIRF.S, AIEeoti~a·~.

measure

Jforie
of democracy is the
freedom to make fun of the govern,
ment;a quick round of channel

..

ures such as the' union boss who
declarcdroguishly,"Forthecounlly.
to make progress, what we should
do is stop stealing for a couple of

b.

,

:;:;;g~!'%:CS:n'3:!.~cy.is
On one channel; a popular pro- .
gram gleefully replays the. (nlleged)- ·
lies and verbal pitfnlls of public figs .

rea."'
... ct.i.on. of. . .tel
. ·.· . eVJS
.. •..i.o.. n .·.has·
... •
een.. ,.··1 H. th·.e·;·;
• · , , • ·. ·. · .. · · · ·
·· ·
. · • ',

politic~'dc:m~~-.tlJ<,e ilieip~l,ves• \:• :,

serfously,~w,h~ shquldfw~?' !".''j' ~

...,

.

. ~~~~i~s ~tin fo~ ~eieviiJo~ ~~r ~}~:!:~sai:~~rthr.:i~~

;humor,
• :The obsession
with, political~. ciaos don't take themselves seriaruilysts say; resulls· partly • ousl)'., why sh·ould we take.them

: .. fromthefreewheelingpoliticalstyle

. seriously?:':,; ; : > ': .:Jl'/: ·.

~!st:s!:~ict~11::~~~~ ·:Jiir~:i::~6re:n-~;~ ·

"'::Even as a'provinciaLgovemor;
'. ·wb«i fie cultivated the charismatic,
.Television critic ,
sidebum_e<I image of amml strong7
man, Mem:m enjoyed mixing with
_..;...:._________..,.,;----,,---,.,.------...,.,..,__,. theBuenosAiresjet~:>·•f.,:/..
has enough for everybody."'
'
airwaves/ ·0
•..· Earlier, in his term as president,,
. • .
•
The styles of !he progi:;uns differ, ., .· · .But Argentina has experienced its he made the rounds' of gossipy. talk .
: Pablo Sirve,z · '

the

slang.abounds with temis r..;;;h as·
i~trucho,~ which means.· fake or
scam, and 0chanta," which means
swindler.· • , , :. , ...· .·. • ., : .·
,·As'thedemocracyhasmatured,
_the public has ~me to see its elected. representauves in_, this context,

~.,anot~ershow, a satirical . ~t:u~':~~:C1::((~~=.i~~n::x°~:.:~ptt· =~=;~:~t?:ia~r~t R~re~~t~t'J~ici;~hi~fell in
newsca~i · dispatches brash satirical edge. They are products'of-: • Televisi.ori: has beC()!,lle all ..s ~ . with: the national tea!D. arid 1983, being n congressmaniwas
"reporters" to ambush mayoral can- a recent.trend that blends co,medy, instructive;' occasionally chaotic answering penonaLquestions with respectable,"· Rodriguez. said.
didates, interrogate police chiefs politics andjoumali~in in an exu 0 mirror. of-a.society in which fretl7. amiable cand_or~ i :,, .;; , '!:,· ·• ·.". "Today, a congressman js a chanta
and fluster the education minister i berant confront;ition with the pow- . dom•of speech is exercised with· . ,Although· th: president's. profile, · The imagt! has deteriorated." , '
· b)' demanding that she name the' crs that be. . . .
. . ' ·'.:relish. .
, , ,.
has Joweredwith the years,•hlsini,
The combination ofnpnstcp cor-,, ·
. capital o(Sri,Lanka. . ,
.
During Argentina's militruy die~'.·. /It reflects the consolidation :or tial_ anything-goes accessibility. set ruption.scandals and an ·unfettered
And a popular TV character. is tatorship, which ended 13 years ~ democ,i::acy, ''-.. ,, Si!Jd: / Miguel, . a new. tone; according to·TY critic ;media generates· plenty of ~rial,
Rivarola, tlie~g of parasitic pub- ago, stem colonels ran the TV sta- ... ·Rodriguez Afias', pr09ucer of the Pablo Sitveo; author. of two;books : _said actor Miguel I>el Sel. . , :
lie servants, a sleazy bureaucrai lions. And· the elile in many Latin_ , show 'The Legs of the Lie." · .· ·f. . on: the.·inedia. Politicians, have : •,. ''Politicinns·do.i)!~ible things,·
who lives to make money without · American countries still use direct : .. ~e mo,re y~ that pass, ~e developed•a frank,)nformal· :,itti,. things you coullin'tmake u p ~
· . working. HJs motto: 'This counlly, and:indirect censorship to control.,:• Jess fear::,. people rove to express · . tude, he saicb
. . •·
·-.
hand it to you on a silver platter."
.

.

.

t:,.:·;~.~-i<~

·{_,~:":,~~,~-_;!~·:\::_,\~\::;-;:: ' ,.. , .

.·JEN- McCLURE.
IS13ACK·
FROML.A.f
• Regis Hair Stylist . . . . . . ..
~· Offering·The Latfist In Alternative:Styl~ .,

·iss OPf ffqir~ut a: StyleJ
·r- ... - .... -,: ...... " ·:-.· ·.·•·. -

. . : . ,, ..,

. I'
No double disoounts. First time clients only. · . .
r,
, L- .
&p~~30:9~•- , .: ·.. ··:_-. : ~ ·
· Univei'Si · -Mall:
· 549-1211

,·< ·:': ,:·

CD's -~; ZOMI.E
New··
'Releases

,~,,

.

_.: :1_,

·.,. ~.,

.. , ."·~,.--

•: · . Daily~gyplian_.. . ,·,.

-Daily Eg-;ptitm.

- · Monday, August 19, 1996

German officer's deparilJre_ N~winv~st.Dlent plan
boosts. crime rate_jn\lloSit.ia ;sa,Ves,~i.rr,e,andtrpllble··
The ~asliii~~-Post· ." :·: ·;· :·: ,.-~,;: t~~isc;:i{i~tc:h;=} =;=·orli{a,~d}~~-ltitii~H

. MOSTAR;·Bosnia..,..,... German .',interested in fighlingMostar'smob.~: ,., In theJS months.he spcrit in~::
police. CapL Werner Stock• arrived • Six pther seuior German colleagues ... '. Bosnia, Stock said he became
in. B?snia in ~o~rl994 wi_th a .)t;ftin protest.::. ·• , :,:_'.:: > . . :· vincednotjustofthepossibilitytha(\
nuss1on..The ~ghly decorated offi~. ;-:';:. Today EU officials aclcnowledge :'. Bosnia would become ethnically>
c~r. had ~e.n dispatc~ed !O t~is./ ~-the gangs controllirigM~ are, ,_divided; but of lhe·~ger:that:life
d1V1ded city to establish_ a plam- •;_stronger than _ever. Recently they.', there would become completely~.
clothe.~ police unit or M~s~ and :·' have cx_pimd.:d into drug trafficking, '~crimirializ.ed..That danger, he said,/
~ capable of lnvcsug~ung the /pro~pung_theconccmo~some U.S. : isalrcadyahc:Jda=lx: for Europe.';'.>'
auninal gangs that run !f1is sou~-, offioals: , . ·''.. · , : . : · .._ . : ,;~,: Bosnian car thieves rirc belicyed ·:
west Bosnian oty, -· · . . · :..·;. :,The tale of Stock's
arid fall in.· ,io have stolen at least 6 000 c:us in•··•
~toclc created a unit to study car· ; :>1~starjllustrates _the· problems-~_ Germany alone sin..,:~ war began,•:
t~1cves and other crooks. He -mherent in Western efforts to deal :,moving thein through Mostar and.:
patched together a ne~ork of reli~ witi1 Bos_nia. While ultrallationalists , _. exporting them 1o Italy and beyond, ·
able paid informants. r.ast February, .: ~ m ~ carve the country up .· :iccording to cstimalcs developed by
four days before a mob of.Croats mto nurustatcs and spheres ofinfiu- ,, Stock's anti-car-theft unit·.'.•:, : .
nicd to kill Hans Koschnick, the, ence, the men and women sent by. ·-' Given the tics' of-Bosnia's' ;
European _Union administrator of the West to stymie this proce.,;.s are {•Muslims to Islamic-extremists in the.•
Mostar, Stoclc ~as tiPP:<1 off ~ t often fired, sidelined or ignored.· > · • Middle E:i.st. the aiminalization of
the plan~~~ the mfonnabon --_A "don't;<>ek•the-boot" _m.:,tlality •,:,Mcstar could also spell trouble for
lo Koschruck s office. · .
~ settled mto the West's mission'. •the United States. ·.: . · _. ·. • ·
~ut in April, Stock said, ~e. !n Bosnia, ~~n iftha! means allow~ _,. Dcspi~ intense U.S. pressure ·on : /
res1gned as head of the Special · mgthepamuonofaEuroocancoun- the Bosman Muslims to cut their
Investigations Branch of the try. recognized by the ·united ·· links to Iran and ot!ier radical .
Western European Union's police Nations, Western officials stationed . Islamic states, Bosnian President
•mit in Mostar. Western sources.in throughout Bosnia said. Thosi:who · Alija lzetbegovic continues to culliMosl:!r say Stock was forced out by fi?'1t this trend say they
~r- vate such connections.
· ·

.7:

coo- :•. ·.

rise

face

Mental illness· .
~ B S ~ : ~ 1 tOO~
. withdra-=wa1 from s~clal
·activities'. Excessive ·anger: _.
These. could be the first·.
warning ·signs of h mental ·
Illness. Unfortunately;most of·. us _don't recognize the 111gns;,,

_:~\~~;!·:;~!~= ~c~

1-~;h!_~gj~--~ost :.- :}: _:;
i•
:-' :-With all the talk ~bout fut~re_ ':_und~_e ad,v:intage of regula~ons,
,.troubles_ In, th~ _Social -~ecunty . •· that require employee _contrtbu_• ; .
·'- system, plan~mg fQr,retarement~._tion~. to .be invested ru; soon ru;;
. ·• may ~ell mean looki~g out ~or ... possible and no l?ter ,than 90 •
,'. you~elf. Onr.e that.m~~lved ·: days after. the< savings ar~_-.
•: wor~rng tow_ard_ n -~ad111onal :;deducted f•o~ paychecks•.. ·
.· pensao.n, · one y_our employer ::· :: '-!nder !he new requifl:me~t, ,
· established wuh-a pl~n.of ': w~a.ch wall lake eff~ct ms1~
defined benefits to be p:ud out · months, employers will have to
. as long as you lived. ~ow the deposit 40l(k) funds to employemplo~_ee s~vings pl~n; the : _ee;design~t~d investme•ll .
401~). is rapidly replacing the . :accounts withm 15 days of the
tradiuonal pension. Employees.:·. end of the. month in which the
make decisions on what lhe payc~ck i~ is.sued. The quicker
Investments arc to be,· but· dopos1ts wall increase the value
employers administer the plans. : of 401(k) plans nationwide by
Study those 40 I (le) state- $76 million in _1997•.. : _._,- ·;
ments carefullr. The _Lab~r . , So_m7 corporate benefit plan
Department, actmg earlier t~1s. admmastrators ~e grumbling
,mont!t lo close a loophole, wall · about extra paperwork resulting
.. require employers t~ in~est ., ,:r.im the rnles. But th<:~ n_iil•401(k) employee contrtbuuons hon workers now paruc1paung
more promptly.· .
in .W!(J.:) plans deserve dmely
While the vast majority or , postings to their retirement
. plans are well-run, Labor .accounts:· · ·
: .
• . ..

,:,

Daily Egyptian

.

.CLASSI_FIED ADVERTISING ~ATES
(basedo n ~ ~ dates)
1 day~-S1,01 perEne,perda'f

3days.;......:..83¢pei~;perday .
5 days.;_,,....;.76e per litle, Ji.er day.
10 days.;..-:--63C per line, per day,),. ·,
20 01 more....52c per line! per day :

r~~==;;:,.::::.:::;::;::::_..::ii_·,

I~·_.

~~~~l~~ ~!or~~-~ ~~~. ~~: ~~'::T:
2

~-~;!~::er~~~-.· =~rn~.~~BA~el
Music. .457-56.41 or A57-0280. '. : ;
.r-'"".~--- , . ' .
' ' iii, ,-~::: : Fet~ &S~ppli~s' , . ti
~~'=i~.52~-~~· · • •·: :.r .
Electronics , " . 1; • j - - : ; ! : .. \ ; : . .
Fumilt.78

BlUElOOCS USED f\JRNITURf,

l

Can no~ rvnnln!J
724-4623

I';:========::!
i·~~"--"I
Pa~&~ervi_c~ . J_

93 PlYMOUTH LASER. green w/ gray
inlerior. 5 spd." ~73,xn hwy mi.
~·J12?:eaalte..2pm.·
)
92 NISSAN SENTRA XE,
mi, SA,200, :
.
9A2·A960.

auto, 85,JOOl

.

.

~~~~~~l!~.B~bs."~~,.;.;'';!i,

..

Mobile

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR
mechanic. He mol.n how, coffs. .· ,
A57·79BA, or Mob.1e 525-9393;

~t ~:~~.¾%Mlinois

$11,800 obo, 529-7070. .
91 TOYOTA MR2. red, 1 ,,.,_,

Veach Counlry Store-Your ..
•.
Au1omotive ports"""°'• A57·5770. , .,

~~~--~.

It

_4

Moto~l~s '

··r.1

90 GMC S·l5, A.3 Liter, auto, lilt, 87 HONDA EIJTE, 80 cc, blue,'1,900
crvise,cmsellew/equolizer,
r:,i, mint a,ncl, $900 obc,; Du0uoin
bedliner, OOf'OCOYet', sharp, $6,300, 5A2•588Saffe,2pm.·. ·· -·,
529-1329. .

. · · ··

.

• ·

· · ·

. • : · SS KAWASAKI
· 'GP%550 Black&Red

89 OOOGE CAAAVAN, auto, a/c,

:i!l:r":J:5.4-:-00~

2
SA, 00

«>a,

-~='t:r~lep-

89 FORD TAURUS WAGON, all
power, air, exc cond, 80,JUU< mi,
$A500 «>a, A57·8937.
- · ··
88VWGOlf,2dr,5spd,a/c,

am/Im cass, rvns gn,ot, $1,750 price

·~=-~·

neg, 325·7A21 I. message., · .
87 CHEVY Sl'ECTltUM, original owner,
2000
$
«JO, I,

• ·

f""

=~

~~Jrit%'1'l!o~~
. _ 8 & K USED FURNllURE,
~ogoodselectionl''

. 119 E. ~ . Herri~ IL 9.42-6029.

M111t aelll

A/Ca. bed,, dteuers,.M sofas; mr

~

,",'

\' _

.

,
.
_· ·
. ··. ,. F11ullt111 ctaulflod .:_· ·

19" ZENITH COLOR REMOTE TV $85;2~"TVS125,VCR$75,. ,,

Windowa/c$95, A57-7J9A. ' •

'

. :.
"O.mtopul,lish '
,
,. •Claui~Jnwonled · •

-w..J,. day (8-~:3?J_phone ~

Open7day.a-lt.987•2A38.

. Adult-ridden

are

to

sd,jett normc:i
deodlines. The DaifyEgyplion ·_

· FAX ADS

·

~t-;t.::~r-:
~FAX I 618-453;1992

DAILY,EGm'IAN .

~~/~a,.-~:~ I=============
KING-SIZE WATERSEOw/ n,;m,red .

.

~&podded s:des, $200«>0,

Bi~~l~~

be big. Call 687•.4283 & leave

-•~~~~~c

s'1'J."r;,"s:j,_ ~milvre. &

SlBOO«>a
· l(-1y O 536-3311 x 275 or
· ·•
5A9·812J.
·

IC

PUPl'IES-FREETOGOOOHOME, ..;n

·

_. :,~~~;or':5:'.< ,;~~-..M1scenaneous
·_ ., ·. -.. .• e-~I

couch, blue, $20. Coll Erica, SA9·
3618, leave mes,ago.
·
'

..

;1.

,.
¥
•
•
• •
..
~·
THIS & THAT SKOPPI, : '
816E.Main,Cdale.Webuy,
.Wanted lo D~: ': :
sell, and con,ign. A57·2698. ; ·
BUY & SELL opp!icnces, furniture,
electronics, etc. l mile from CO"'f'US. Salo TV'a/VCR'~,75 & up.
Delivery_& pick up =il 529·387A.•
Rent,.,,,., tr/vcr $25/mo A57·7767.
·
· · •· ·
SPIDERWEB•RUY&SEll . . ,
used Mniture & ant~ , -. ·
RI 2, Old 51 U.58&. 5"9·1782.
FAXIT!
Dally lgyptlan Clasalflod , _
·
' 536-3311
us your Claisilied Ad
_ , U~apayl •• _
JENNY'S ANTIQUES &. USED
0
fl/RNITIJRE. 9·5 Man·Sat. Cbed Sun.
Buy & Sell. SA9-A978.

ti

B7.,1.IAIDARX•7,2clr,5spd,oir:oml SCHWINN Sl'IRJT $85, Schwim Sport
fni ~"• new bn.kes, 92,xxx m,, exc World $75, Nice ladies SCY0)' $125,
rurwng cand. $2795 529-2763
Mounloin Mes, A57·7591.

. CASH! CASH! CASH!···
·

Duyandaell1:.

·

TOP C'IIALI, LOCATIONS

ex1rana1&2bdnnlurnopts,
lid of addrouoa inlrcnt~

f1~;·~62. ~• coil 68A·•
CDAlE ARfA SPACIOUS ·. ·
I and 2 bdrm furn ,:,pts, bargai,
rotes, 2 miles west ol Kroger wost,
no pets, coD 68A·4l"5 or 68A·

6862.

··:;i:::,•a?:tt.,'7,:r.:,'!,
sennce, '
apc,r1rn«>I. roommate

. "-: -529-205". ... · :- • · -

: . "INSURANCE·'
.AlfDrivers
Auto_.:. Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment' Plans

Jim -~i~pson_- lrisurance .
.,49~11ast.
1

· ·

221...________________________v_a_iI_y_'i:_}y_·p_ii_ah_,:_•.·_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._M_o_n_"<l_a~y,_A_u_g_~_~t_19_,_l_9_9_6
NICEQIJIET 1 &2 BDRM. Wntbwn, NICE 2 Bdm,, ~t,ait, w/d,·d;.,;,.

~.~~~Ola~~;::

IIFflC AP?S,F~ ?6/~ 97; fur,,,

,Au 4 BLOCKS lo cnmpus. 2 or 3

~806::6:.~9l~,,:":}29•

:~"':'°m~':"'°'.,.(traJ,,

~fsi•-ot~fie:!'.!_.57.5~mo!. ~ .
529 2535
;=fe,,=iional=;;;;'= =·== • = = = = ; IM'eoRO. 1 BDRM APT, unfum; WO"· · UNFURN S 51 4 Ml TO SIU, '2

Sl\J010S, 1 & 2 lledrocm Apl>:
· 6, 9& 12Monthloalel• ·•

1611,, 9•7 80or529·2013. -· ·
1 B?RM. IARGE ROOMS, lralh &....,.
:;;-.201~•$295/mo.~ 9-7 IBO

Neariy n•,.', nobllo homo,'
905 & IOOOParl, . '

quiet, safe, claso 1o SIi.i, $270, util incl,
_,sinole,,nopets.~9-6760. ·· · ·
person, )'OU"9 waman prelorrecl, 687•
M'IIORO, 2 BDRM,.vnlum, ale. no 2787.
; · , ,
.•. , .•,
pel>, $195/ma, Viii not incl, · · · .
S.49·2888. ,
·
·
.

small peb allowed

Fu~ Sou%
~
·,.(6181'57•2403,,• •'
Will CONSIDER FREE room & board

t';._;.

VlllY CLIAN STUDIO APT,

Schilling Property Mgmt
549-0895

lie!

.

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED, 1205
W. Schwartz. dose lo campus, wotet/

COALE FURN 2 80RM cno block from

~~~;~w_; f~·'.'°pe!'i

.

,_ frig. sJovo, a/c •_: ·

~I.male

..

··.

pricedl~$17H275/mo

tra,h/applincl, •' • : . • .
Alter 6pm Col ~9-~20. .

. 9 or 12 mo. lease <MJil

VanAwlcen

529·5881.

. 549•4808

Pvro Hollywood, Beal Brad Pin lo

~A~2;,,\f/s~i.

110-Bpml •

1 BDRM APTS, ~.im & unfurn, must be
M~~VTElY NO PETS,

c:G

1 lARGE IIDRM APT dose l o ~ .

Mn,napets.~~j't;vailJ.ug. 15,
ONE IIDRM APT Country selling..
sarT)', na peb, call .457·598.4.

•call lo, ihorl<f lease torms•

Bedrooms

NICI!, NEWER I BDRM,
509 S. Wo!J., lwnis.hed, ca,pet,
a/c. 1 or 2 pecple, na pets,

===

houses & """· 1;::5==29==·35==81=.:::;::=··=·==·=·==·.
2 OR 3 l!DRM. lot FaU, .409 W
LOOKING FOR QUIET ADULT Pecan 13; $350/mo, 2 blks from Hos•
SlUDIO AYf, furn, 2 bib from SIU, loll LIVING? 2 bdrm, unlvm, $400; cen: ptol, 529-3581 or 529·1820. ·.
96&spring97,.411 EHemr,caD529· lrtll heat & ait, hordwoad Roon, na I;::::=========.
7376 or .457·8798. ·
•
pel>orpartien, ~5-8060 altet7 pm.
RENTALUSTOUT.Comoby
sorry, na pel.l

CilRDEN PARK APTS Spaciavs 2

SPACIOUS ,uaN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,

~..~9-=-more·

=i:""'~~~..J'n~
S. 51 S. ol Plea.ant H;U Ra.

Apts,

S,49-6990.

N~wly ~inodeled
Sophomore approved

CO.Alf, 2 bdrm ap1s ltownnousa
sfyleJ, only a hall bllc or less from
SIU, just across W. MiD S1 nor,!, of

oYD)IAug

i~.:"""1""•

529--2241. -

Ccmmvniamons. & Buso,ess bv;ld-

lo

ings. c/a & heat, tenant pays util,

_'. ~d~ Rid9rApt~ unit 166;
Wall, lo classes, 1 bdrm open in 3
bdrm unit. Freew/d. eonllren1locol
a1 529-3923. eon ~·aher 6:30

pm, 8.47-397-78.42.

'

., .

If ~: ·. ·D~pie:as: : ·: JH

', 549.;49o_a '1io'.e ~/

SpringS160/mo.

BRAND NEW Al'TS/51.4 S.Wcll, 2

~;.'3s1ai•:~.tea~"; .. , _

7400.

' ·

68,4-6862.

:. '

.. . ..

APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILi.RS

Houses - -

:

~I

"'" "; ~- ~·~ ~ " " ~" ~ ~--~-~-·6h

a TOP C'DA_LE LOCATION~.~
a'. ~ORFAMILI~ ~STUDENTS :~
~
APARTMENTS
~
Q
.All under $350/month .
.a.
a
·. 2 Bedrooms. F11niisl1ed
a,
a.
805W.MainSt.#S·
.&
a. . ... 423W. Monroe 12,u,1-1,,s,
Q

"Nev;er Ju.dge a·b~ok· ~n:i ·
_ by'· its cover~ • · ~ ' ' .
~
And NEVER. judge a ~
. hox:ne-:J;:,y.its ::c'.lame.~
Mobile Home.Livb,g••• ·.
A lot of House •••.
•
. -: AHttle Money~ • ;
• Washers, Dryers . •Sun Deck .
. .. .
~Cablc_T.V.. · ';
•Storage Building/·\;_
•C~ntralJ\ir.
;' .. •L,ghted Parking
• R~~t at Park d~le, Colleg~ Arbo~,

STUD:::.~INTS,;

LARGI 2 BDRM cva.1 fall 96, near
SIU, furn, a/c, doan,'-IJ.mainlained,
$500/rno, .457-.4.422. • . • : ., : .

~=t~~6~.!6•=;

529-3581. · · ·
. '
- - - - - - - - - - ' toined, $21O/rno, '57·Lt22.

s:

509 Ash~everal •·
514 s. Beveridge. #4
602 N. &rico · ··
403 W. Elm _#4
507 ¼ Hays 402¼. E. Hester'
410¼ E~ Hester.
507 W. Main #2
507 ¼w. Main .#8
202 N~ Poplar #3.

s:

• . ,

~.:.·:·'Oak Hills :::

··: ......

·~~?~.:I ;:~~-·.~:i~_;·tc'd:. ~v;u &. eam~s·~-~1_}321____·:_
I\. l-1 , · ,C!C,,@ .. c;l · · .

602 N. Carici>/
908 N. Carico ..

·sons:Hays':

507¼ W;Malri.#B'.
·, 906 W.;McDa~lel .~-

,·,:--">'

a

\Y·.Jvf~~~(~ ·( ·

-HousEs·:,:.:·
.t

-.: 1

~- ..

a'

twllhWtu,

~··,

(Some Lux_ury, All nry nke)

2 Bedrcpm. Fumislred

. A., :,/

806W.Schwartz

• •

__ rm

·a

- '3 Bedroom. Fumis1,ed _
. 503 N. Oakland :315 S. Oakland
. 400 5. James. S_t ;. :409 5. James St.

: :_; ~a°:'?;~~ii=:!r

.a

:t:i!I -

West_~- : : : ·

· • ' , .: .No Zoning Problems , · .. . -~
Qi· 1 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
.
2, :3, & 4 B~ciu~~ F~rnishcd
· ~-

a• .
6\ ..

-~.

.(W/D &

carpo_rts,)

. ·t-·; .. No_P~ts

.. .

.

'·· ~\; ·:f;;/i~ie:11c~· ·tiie
~-\-5'piffe:re11ce ·at:
-·:) Lewis Park. ·
:_:Apartm'e-~zts·\
·.~Pool-Dishuiashtr; ·
.~;.SmallPfb-allOWtd ~lfHght Roa"!:
·-:-_Minuiislot1Zmp~:~Pa1io -. :· · •.
. '.~Laundry&or.i~Fltxihlt lta!t llTTTII
. ~uasingBtliTOCmJ,-,..
·: . ,..
,_

- :· ,

.i .

'.

. - ,; -... ' . '. . . ..~. ,- . ~, ·~

~lltoqay ~boiti' Ol~·spediarJ .
.\,)

a
a

€!l '. 684~'=1:145 or "684-6862:;;:,e .
~- .! i !-~
!·&;~!.·~"
~ , ~-~:~/~:·~-'
• ·-, ,
• ..,, , .
.• I .,
, ..~
. , ~•:
:·

_··,404¼ S.Uriive~ity.:.:
f :· 334

peb.
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M'BORO 2 IIDRM. 7 miri lo SIU, w/d
and appl ind, lawn care; ; ·•· . .
hard-.ioocl Aacn, olf snet parking,
$500/mo, 687·1.47~; · ~ -~ ·

dose lo SIi.i. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer
or Fall, furn, 529-35B 1/ 529: 1820.

529-2241 • ·
FIJRN 2 BDRM APTS, all uols, . .
parking & cable ind. 1 bile from
carnpus. S,49-,4729, . •. . .
..
4 Ml So, 1:1 ON SPIU•
2 BDRM BASEMENT I-FT, $280, ind WAY 1, 2, & 3 bdrm apls. $325·
all util&cal,lo.910W.Sycamore.
$495, indaD_u~L985·2204. · ... •
Avail110W.A57-6193.
• · ., .
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII .
price recluced!new2bdrms, $225/
person, 2 bib from campus, 516 s. ·
Poplar, fum, a/c, 529·1820.or

sl~~

proltlom, Ill baths, w/'d,
carports, ,2 miles -si 01 Kroger
-si, no pets, caD 68.4·.CI.CS or

.

·

::m~'.."°
=~~~~;,:.

and ,4 bclrm houses, no soalaj · ·

~-:

~~J=."'J~~•.

;.

2. BDRM, 1 ba!h, 1, car ga,oge, furn, .

COALE .AAEA.-Sl'AOOUS 2. 3,

a·..

rac..,es

, A..g 16, 529-5878, 529-1422

0

t
re;;;;
:•:5r,t~~ ti~~ ,,!JS:~".":tJ,1~:

Shelton Rentols al .457·7352 or
529·5777 Mon-Sat 9am-~, Fall
& Spring $.(50 0, $00/rna.. ' ••.

u1>1 ind in renb, shared litdien and
ba!h
w/ od,e, sludents in.
your apl, eoch room has its awn relrig.,ator, furn, c/a & heat, shown NEWlYREMOOElEO 1 bdrmopt,ne..r
by appt only, call Shelton Rentals al
.457·7352 or 529·5777 Mon·Sat
avai!Aug
9am-Spm, Summer $!AO; Fall &

OfAN 3 BDRM, dose b SIU, rel/
· lease/clep, no pds. grad students, awail

Hunyl CaD ~9-3850. ·
· . •.' .
CRAB OROIARD ESTA'IES. 2 mi Ecnl.
2 Bdrm. $325. Avail Aug 1. Hunyl eon
VERY NICE 2 BDRM on Union Hill •2 IIDRM. 615 S, logan, $A50/ma, 1st ~9·3850. '. · ... · · · • . ·
Rood, hool.-up,, d/w, quiet, """1 Aug
5
~=~•CJYDd~-~- •· ·.
ONLYGOODREFSNEEDAl'PlY
15, S500/mo, 529-.46".4. · .
OR FANJLY 3 IIDRM. 2 FuB ba!hs, 2 ~ . w/d.~$,400, ·
2 IIDRM. 1.U Els1ram, $,450/ma; · · PROFESSIONAL
Souihwest loc.:.ticn on F
Ve,yNke.Cambtia.5.49-~850.
. •.
~~1'/, avad Aug I; ... :~. -_.
~ Afass cloo, leading lo
~ IIDRM HOUSE; quiet neighbor!-.1 •.
9
· screened patio from lomily IOOm, fint- ., M'bato, no peb, clep, lease,
. .
BRl!CKINRIDGl·APTS 2 bdrm, i:,lace, 2 cctr,arogow/ opener, maste, $300/mo, 687-3753 or 687•"388:
~hasprivotebc!",cliningorea, 3 BDRM HOUSE, SN C'dale, single.
lomily orea, $525/"'°'. Rent Aug. lo
1 & 2 BDRM DUPUXU, avail 529·2013 OIRIS s.·
Aug. Call ~9-3838.
now & Auguat, oxtra nice,
3 BDRM E. y,llege bean, iii
3.,4 bdrm, furn, c/a. AD "NIW" in549•O0B1.' ·, .
·
~eled hanf,,.,,0,(11oon ~1; side.Walk1oSIU.S760/ma,fin1&1ast
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lalo, 1 bdrm
NIC~~.
w/ carport, $225/ma, no pets; SA~ SIU, no poi.; $.490/mo, ~9-°:3973.:

weprav;delralhpiclup&oiber
semes, shown by app1 only, ·ca11

CDAU:, private n,oms fa, students,
only t,,o bib from SIi.i, nor,!, of IJnj.
"""'I'/ L1xary, on W. Cc!lege St, all

~~c:n'T'wk~i9~a~&"•f'":"

•showa.'by appt only

'.H•~·rti~nd~pe11i;•.

NICI, NEW AND CLEAN

2 and 3 bdrm, 516 s. Poplar a,605ancl 609W. ~ . fum,carpet, a/c. 529-3581 at 529-1820.·

Studio Ap,ts

•

':r;.,,~~ ~12'f.~ 1~

~ 1

11==========~
approwed..

~~loci°li':.~{::~~

run

separate lilchen anc1
beth, a1c.
laundry facilities, free parking,

no pets, avail~. 5.49·603.C; ,. ,
ofter 5 p.m. or leave message. • : ~
NIWLY RIMODILID 3 or A
bdrm, w/d, porch, sJoroge building,

im•

. M-;'B~~ ;::;::;:68~~jj_•, caJI

...=~~.
classy;quiet.

setting,

.

~.:::;;,{~so"/!'!a.:i~~•• :,,',

;~wr.:~:z:J~•~
professional
<MJilablo

Only Two Loft · : · .
.

NICI, MODIRH 4 IIDRM

:Tmi~!:~~·

BEAUTIFUL EFF .
: in C'Dale~fli~toric Di~tric

529-2954:·

. 28~~~:!:;::i,~of~'.
~Managen, 529-2620. · . ;

l<wnd.'l!Swim~~

:IBedroo•· ~ .,;
304 S. Poplar....Okl Rt. 13-House
·. 2Dedroom
..
1001 W. Walnut....304 S. Poplar

-· 1~~W.·w1,.;,,

2 BDRM. r-/-N COALE, off s!reet pork•
ing, a/c, na pets, $350/ma, 5A9•
7180or529·2013.·
· · '·

~=ii:':tt;~A~~1""''.:

'96 Fall&··
~~~OK~31~:3·~bd"".'.
Sum~or
.
· sou_THDAlE. 2 lxlrm. w/d, off snet
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING; parl,_'tncrs:;,$o5/mo,"""1Aug

800 E. Grand • ·457~0446

\uauy_ t:.gypua11 '.
MURPHY~;

1bdm,, lul!v Mn,

·Part-tl111e MJ1hry
Sheppera needed fer .local
stere••' $10,25 • /h-• pin
fRII products, fRH .toed,
and a'41ra. Call 11.ws .-J( : ':
a 1 a-7s~MJ099. ·· ,,.;.:,:,:: ·
. .,
... -., :r/·:. ·,' :,: :~.;

incl w/d, SlSO. 2 bdrm, sio.e, (ri~

ta;.;Tie: :S1-foi~•, . ·
MURPHYSBORO, 3 bdrm houses, all
•~nice with w/d, lawn co.re. a!i
>tree!
ing, hardwood Roon, some
I
• $600/mo, 687•101., • :.

SUBSTITUTE .TEACHERS NEEDEDI
Gteal Day Cant needs tead,en la, cin
on-coU lisl. Good experience, extra

NEW 3 BDRM hou,e lar renl, 2300 lq

:::z.~ea'n5~is~'i~-time

ltw/pmh&ded:. 2bolhl,2corgoroge, lg shocled yard, $1100/mo. Finl,

~;1:;'t~-1~~pm!es¥,.

~~~d~~i!tion;a...:

lo SIU and mall, !'29·3561.

BEAUTifUI. 3 BEDROOM. Rural Old RI
13,lor3p,,ople,nopets,leo..&
depo1it, coll 6BA•S6A9. ·... ·· · · ~ ·
M'BORO S!,1_"11. HOUSE, furn, 1 per.
son, dn-i, carpeted. a/c. mil . ·.
belare 10 pm. 687-3065. · .
NICE BIG 1 BDRM. $300/mo & 2

:.~~~~::U9:'.1~~t·•=:
NICE 2 BDRM. carpet, air, d/w, w/d

hoola,p, Ing. ,1a,e1lg~ ca'P.0'1, no
. pef>, qrods Ot pro,es..onoi'.
pref, CMll1
Aug, ~/mo, 529·3581:- • .. ·· '
RINTAI.USTOUT.C'.omeby ·

508 W. Oak 1o pldt up list, nex11o
liontdoar,inbcx. 529-3581.

,~ : : Mobile

~omis ·: ll

~ P.<rt, belund univeniir,
Mall, niat 2 lxlrm, w/d hockvp, CMIII

0uie1

Aug. $200/mo + dep.
"57·6193.
·. : . . • . :

WOWI ONLY $165. Clean, nice
-. furnished 2 bclrms. >Jr. laundromal. 2
ml No<lh.. A""ilable now. SA9·3BSO.

,--P-,-lv_a_t_o_,c_o_u_n_try_seffi.;...;..·ng-~ 1 ~~~

,!,"!!5~!'!:~~

2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lum/

~~~~~~

~~nopets.Augv,tlease.

971•3620ext.NS7A26

·

'.;·a Heated Pool,
Jntimatr ·surroui1di11gs,
-Enter.tainment, <
·iJ;g Screen. TV ..
0

,'A::::t!!:i:t:/1

,,.:,.·,,:" .. ·,-_,· . ~;'_·
:,,.: ._ .: ·.:
Mqre ~hanjust·arplace to.Jive··,1

··.

'it',•s
,:•,•·~'~~

the :way:>fo<live:'··<. :,:: \,
>~~'
••

ri

..: , , , . _ · · : . : '

:-

·--:·-•:"/·~·-_--\.'::

''-;'~",'

, ( aU fo,d.;,,1,'! ~~...:'tf~I
f ·,,,MTor\\aU•.;.i P4-rL.('arhtt0d•lt

I:'-'.····;, --c··· •• ,

F~iday, july 19, 1996

Ji<~~i _: <: ./..

-~'a-.;J..;;-.;;

posilion

@
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Mond~y, August .19, 1996.

~ W§jVE GOT
cpsTO}t WJNDQW

;~;DECALS FO~{'>::
--·~CARS ETd:.. ··
•

~ ,.;

•

ii:

!-•

~,.,~I\

• 20 hours a weelc;

.

_• Daytime 34 hour timebloclt required.

or

:__• Knowledge journalistic writing style
· preferred; strong spelling,
skills·

grammar

uired.

·

Editorial Cartoonist
·. •

Reqcired ~_produce ~t least 2 editorial cartoons

· perwcelc;. •

·

·

.

· .

-

--• Must have knowledge ·<lr both local and national

·. political aJTaini.'

.

:

.

. . ·. >

• Provide 2 samples of work with application.

Columnists

Thatch

<,ScllOOl.
·•.'Survival
',,,

•,Mother Goose and Grimm
.. GKIMM,Vau'vs

-:-.\..

!

•

·.

'

..

'

•.

,._.

~

Gar HxiRWHOLE

50PY PleKCEI)/'

have

~:'ear";?

Want to
a good school
· Then listen to what Disc Jockey has.
..
" -·~- in store; for you. .
.

ADVANCED ELECTRONICS '

•cAif siijiuto?:~:

~y

CLEARANCE! ..

··f\;/_:~:r:?\~::?:-::;•:~~r":: ;~)~•:·32;::.::·: \ _ _ -~: :it·:','..::~.-::?:::))\'.'.: .• -.: ..

·.:J:fiij:.'.Q..,, i~~i~i t·~: B9oks.~9~e~, · .

.;';,"Tl,~,~•.;_;~~!5:F~~$,pi~1]f.
;.>·

-.

~•~

..

I,.~

- ·.\·~·...:.-i::.,:~

·S?\.·•:·.r~ie·w'.'&·used textbi}qks- ·.
1

i

•

•

•

Si.ftair'b.-..-, .. n~mtnn1ftdpia»~tu~,

:1~1hrtl:anpitr\1)lll'.fbmtldt-a:id11"Sffw.fP~"'-

.~

S1b.d.Jir,up..And:,u'Jn"''ffal:U...-..k

\'W ClllDI.EAm!llDTRDtAIUI«

BIDLE_YWI ~~

. ' Ila. H;.;;,.,flrst Weeli';,1 t;,1:..- '; : '.• 'AXtl, d f~fii@ g ~'{irj'9iiii8(:lfi i, g SIJPPnes '
:....•.•·caugust 1f2s)) .·.; ; ~/ _.:• iM:ac._§(P0 ~bttJ)ar~:a··suppH~s: .;,:

: =~~I; ;: . .j;\i;J!f}{ii1i:i.ii~~ti!plies
J2:0Q r-io9n:.:. 5:00pm:

·~---

~ Fax

s~ivices ,::

"-•--·-~•~·•-

-- - ---·-

- -----

•• : -

V.

.

~,i E&Yitmii

La~t~~~-B~·i '.;1~;&1~-~,i.k~;:the·-pot~tir~rto,

!/f.7;,

-~:.L" "";"' , ;·~=±~:~z:.ta-me:rt.'o•,:.;
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;

.·

j

•

•

SIUCha,

ability• tO JUTL.
finished thin! in SIUC's l}lshing ~l- have a reaFpo!ent ru~ning a_ttnck - ~ bac~ in the conference? · .. .. ~ . ariything can happe_tL , •
umn with 349 yards. .
.
. : ~useofthel\r,iet!Jatwe.hav1;a~d ._,: :''I(s):~ to'say ~use I don't : Just ask Carpei,ttef:'.;. ,: \ ,-: ,
co11ti1111ed from page 28 ·
In addition to their rushing roles;> the quality of backs th:!t w_e've goL '· lq!ow what ev~rybody else has got," · ' "The confidence·Jevel is high
.
.
. -: . both CmpenterandBOIUJCl'willpose ; We will'havts~une Jdds·.wh~.will:~ pe saj~<"We've certai!)ly got as':· righ!now.~h~saj_d;"Wc'regofugto'.
Both Mays and Kennedy are new ;· a threat.with punt returns this sea-\ rush for,someyards. There s;no ,. good as backs as anybody.in this take it onegameatatimeofcourse;: ·
to the·~3!u~.offense b~t b<>tl(aie>":son,T" an opti~n·thai:~!15 workecl;_:OO.Ubt~uti!-~i\;, :C: '., ', <.,, ;ci·: -: ·conreren:e..,,,._an,das agro~p7"'.as ~,:l>utwearegoing tod2ev~gi~ 1
CJtpectcd to produce solid numbers,.• well mthe past; ,, , /.~t; .· · . c::-> ThereJSalsono.doubtabout how . ,l'.:1ybodymtl!ecot_llltryat this level" ... Ulkes to win each and every ball-;' •· ..
for the team. ·
• _. :< :·- . .: ·; Last se.ason,· the S~ulds Jed the? p}easedWatso1(i(about the field of .;:')There is rio que:stion theiSalukis,i., game>'.:: ·, · :. :; <,..:;; · : :± <::•: ··:
So what docs Bonner thi1k of.'. ;league in punt retul'I}S "".ilh 372: -. backs:he can_ ·pll~_ on ·*•field th!~/[.wµI shine this season. The. tlllent is . ;;'!J,_think we'.ve got a winning
C:upenter'sprcdictions? · , ·... :. · !- yardsin30retums: •:· ~:; · . · ~· seas.on'. ; · )",.•;~·-· ·•.'..-;_:.:':'< · :t· ~aswell~as-~drive, ~Vlith,;_rccord~that's~aranteed.~ \·i:,:,,::''Ithink 1,000yardsisve,ypossi-; ~ -Andwhatdoescoach•Shawn.,• _;,
·
.:,
...:-:;"/:·, •...;,_:
·•.
·
,_
,.::..,_,:.".·
ble," Bonner said: ~Heel as Jong as .· Watson thin.\ about his backs? · · ·
F•·
. wearehealtby;wecango:WebothS. ~W~are·a pretty solid foot!>all· _
know the offensive line."team aaoss the board/.'.Watson said. ·
And we all know Bonner has the'., . '.':V.e're going to rim jL'; .' .

_Backs·

--Anahein-i_Stadi~rri's·.--infieM::gets

thumbs, down fro·m DiSardna, -

·;,: •
. -'~itinnde~ bounced~vcr·C~i~\ot _, , shonstop.Ozz:ie Guillen's h~.and ·
._
.~OSTON -The_groundslreep;- gaye the Angels a.9-8 victory oyer
ers:in Anaheim Stndiu_m will, be ; the White Sox:. But what one·field'. ·
happy to know th~i_r infield'.no . g~ye the Angels in June, anothei
longer ranks at the_ top of Angel. .field took away Saturday. ..
·
shonstop Gary_ DjSarciita' s list of,,; ."You always hear tl!at Boston h~; ; ;
"Worst Fields I've Ever Played the worst defense iri the league, but ··
On.".
.- .. · · · . _ · .. · .. they also have the worst in.field,'.'·
After watching-Wil C~rdero's ; DiSnrcin:t sajd: ~Not jusqhe dirt,;
potential inning~. double-play the grass too. .
_,
•
grounder take a wicked hop o_ver,
_"So when·you hear'that (th)rd'
third baseman George Arias' "shoul,, baseman) Ttm N?clmng or {short:.
rec, clearing the way for J3oston'.s. ·. stop) Jc,hn Valentin has 18_ errors;:_
thr~-run sixth inning Saturday, you take it with a gniin of sa!L Arxt,:
Fenway Par~•s infield ~w, the . if you·_see Naehring needs,dental·
wrathofIY._Sa_rcina. · . · · ·
· • wmkor(firstbaseman)Moyaugbn:· •
"Idon'twanttohurtanyfeefings, · needs his teeth.replaced, you'll
butthisislheworstinfieldl'veever' know why." · . ·,, . •·,. ~:;:,.~. -·
stepped.on,~ said•DiSarcina, who · , A Houston hand'spedalist diag~
for years complained about nosed Chuck McElroy'.s injury as a
Anaheim's infield, which underwent strained abductor-tendon in his left,
a make-over in July.
·
thumb; and the reliever will remain
"There'.s no way a big-league inHoustonuntilillleastWednesday,
game should be decided· by, field when he will be reexamined;
.conditions. Th;lt was a double-play ·· McElroy, who hasn't pitched·ball and it almost hit George in lllt: since Aug. 10, will probably go on' -·
chops."
. · ·: .•• •• · ... the disabled list;. but General
• DiSarcina said almost the exact • Manager Bill B_avasi said he wasn't
same · thing about Anaheim sure when be would make a roster
Stadium'sinfieldaftera l.3tltinnins;: move::.~
LosAngel~TI~~

Sp_orts

Monday, August 19, .1996
·"'

... /:!~ <" "',
,;·;•;

FOOTBALL .
-·_·_
_.- _ . .
Amaya leaves Va~couver, headed t~-B~llets
Fonner Saluki basketball standout Ashraf Ainaya is ·
headed for the Wa.~hington BulleL~ afler being relea.,;cd
· from,Vancouver W1.-dnesday. Last season, Amaya led
the Grizzlies in field-goal percentage (.495) and aver-•
aged 20 minutes of playing time per game. Amaya
spent four years with SIUC, (1990- J993}and eamcil
MiSSGUri Valley Conference player of the year honors·
in 1992.
.·
·

,Sa.luki :ba"cks,dre'dict•

J'.w'i~~.iHg)i~'s_b~::. ,_V'.~-

:'.'By Michael Deford
, DE Sports Editor,;;'..: .. ,,·.,

Jourdain lose~ position· with 'Bills ..

1

out Yoncl Jounlain Thursday, Jounlain, ii running back by .
trade. spent.two years with the Bills before losing his job
to D:uick Holmes_last year i_n train;ng camp. Jourdain
appeared in 17 games over the last two seasons with the
Bills. Jourdain was a four-year staner for the Salukis from
1989 to 1992. } ·
·
·

Smith diagnosed with slight knee sprain· _
Dallas Cowboys running back Emmitt Smith, who suffered a slight left knee sprain during Saturday's prc-season game against Denver, was diagnosed with a
first-degree sprain'of the medial collateral ligament and
will miss two to four weeks. Smith could possibly play in
the Cowboys' opening game of the sca.~on against the_

Bciirs.

.

.

..

a

.

IENNIS

lftner appointed new men's tennis c_oach

Brad Iflncr has been appointed :1s s1uc·~ men's tenn_is
. coach. Iftner, an a.~istant at Punlue Univer.:ily the pas(
two years, replaces Dave Pa.~. who resigned his position. iflncr, a n:uivc of Highland, began his tennis career ·
"at East1.-m Illinois Universily, where he earned three letters as the Panthers' No. I singles and doubles player. A~
an 'assistant at Purdue, lftner served as the Big Ten
Championships Tournament din:ctor. ·
·

fill.LE

.

' ..

'•,~

N_ewton replaces Shaneyfelt as golf coach ·
l..croy Newton: a former Saluki. ,vitt't!ke O\'Cf' a, the.
SIUC mcn•s golf coach._Newton replaces former i:oach ·
Gene Shaneyfelt. who wa., rclca.\Cd in July _af!cr serving
four sca.<;ons. Ne,\1on gr.llluatcd from SIUC in 1967. For
the past two year.. NeMon coached.at John A. Logan:
College. where he led 1hc Volunteers 10 a sccriml place ·
ranking among Divi~ion II schools la.~t :sca."°n.'
·· ·

BASKETBALL
Barkley to be traded to Rockets
The Phoenix Sim., will rcponcdly give disgrunllcd forward Charles Barkley his wish, a, they arc exp....:tcd. to
trade the.to-time all star to the Houston Rockets on
· Monday in exchange for four players. An..,Arizona news. paper is reifbning that Barkley will be sent to Houston for
guard Sam Cassell and forwards Robert Horry, Mark
Bryant and ~ucky Brown. ·

THIS PAY IN SPORTS
. 8/18/89
..

minli>r'

1~',he.
S:iluki ~~n-ing· b"a~k
Kiirlton Carpenter, no team in the
i Gateway Conference can hold a candle to
SIUC's i:orps of ball carriers this seast)n.,
· ' · In fact, Qupenter's confidence in this , .
'."-season's team of. backs is so sl."ong that
the returning sophomore has predicted that
· SIUC can run _over any opposition that
_ dares stand in its '.'\'.ay.' .. .' · · : ·-;,:
.• "With inc, Coe Bonner, _Orlan Mays
·and Rodney Kennedy, we're unstop:
pable,"·Carpenter said. "There's:not
another backfield _l_ike "us in the confer. ·erice."
.
.
_:. It is pretty bold statement coming' .
·... from Carpenter, considering that his team ·
·. finishcJ fourth in the Gateway's rushing
. ;column last_sea.wri. ··•. · · · : ~:-·· : , ,
._. However, Carpenter is SIUC's leading
·: authority _on rushing and he is a key 'mem-·
her on a corps of backs itching to exj>Jcidc•
, . ."We've got some backs this' year..::... I
.: mean some backs.- and we can all move
· the route," he said. . , '.
:
- Last season, Carpenter led the Salukis
in rushing with.556 yants_ including 1~100
· all-purpose yards: . : ,
. . : . .
.Although he ,was forced to sit _out spring .
drills. because of an. ankle. injury,.
Carpenter said he is confident he wil( •
return true to fonn this season.
..
-: His confidence goes far b.:yond him.,;clf
and his fellow-b.'.lcks. Carpenter said he
. believes the Salukis have a solid o!Tell!i\·e
line a.~ _well.· · .
• Thanks· 10· the line, he said. two Salukis . ~
will be able.to pul up big numbers thlv"·
· sca.wn, which begins with a home_;<,rcni:r,
against Central Arkansas Aup.,:31..
·
• '1"he offensive line looks real gOIXf,''. he
·_: said. '.'I see holes and they' re looking real
.;

The Buffalo Bills rel=J fomicr Saluki focicball stand-

"gocxlfo'mc-~<_'i.

,··

'.

.: . ·. '"With these backs that we've got, WC ..
. sliould have at'l~t two,with 1,000 yard-.
· :.;_; and that's being realistic.':' · . ·
·
· ... Both Mays and Kennedy are new to the
Saluki offense but both arc expected to
produce solid numbers fo~ the_t,e_am. ··
·. PAT MAHoN - The D.li/y EIM)i~n
..
Saluki nm;1i11g back Knrll~II Carpe11tErcatc/1es a pass d11ri11g FridnY'.s praf_lic~_ses,-.:
, · see, BACl(S, pa.,ge ,27
,sio11 at Arena Fields...
· · · ,·. '.< ';·. ·
· · ' · ·;,/ .

.~

A Topps auction of color portraits u~ ~ models f~r ·
its i953 baseball canls brings in some pretty numbers:
Mickey Mantle, $110,000; Willie Mays. SS0,000; Jackie
Robinson, S71,000; Whitey Ford, $32,000; and Bob
Feller. $30,000. ·
.
.
. four plan, that athlete must graduate from ward .
.
the two-year university before gaining , • Jamie \Teach, a 6-f~~-7-inch for- .
:eligibility af a· four-year university,' -ward · · ··: • . ·. .· ·_. · .: .:•.. .~
·,
,which Herrin said Parks did not do.: .. ·. ·; · • Chris Wright, a 6-foot-6-inch for-:
-:~He is a t:ilented player who ha., the ;; ·ward
. · \ · · ; .. · : _ · ...· , : _:- ·
By Kevin Defries. /. :. ·•
'ability to make it academically," Herrin ·:...The signing of\Vright will help relieve ·
'DEAssislantSportsJditor.
•said."Hejustdidn'tmakethcgrades," :some ofthe sting felt by the loss of
1
1
_· ' .. ,. : . . . .::: • \ ·':
;, . ': re~::Js~;:i::·j}ti~~ti1~;;~
~~;~t:e~gtd IS~ ;,int~-a~d-:~;ne
·.· .: SIUC baskctbaU recruitDamo_n Parks · at Lake Lind anll has championship ·_rebounds per. game for Kaskaskia<
was a gamble that simply did not pay off, ·' experience fro in· his high school _days at ., Community College_ while ·earning :i_ 3.0 '.
head coach Rich Herrin says. ·. ·>·: · . ,· .. Ben Davis io Indianapolis; where he lecl i grade point average., _ •.. . . . - ,
· ''.We· knew we were taking a chance his team to the state championship game.· -:.: "Wright is a very stoble and versatile '. l
.. · with Pa~ks," Herrin said,'. "He would._ • , . Despite the loss l)f Parks:'whosc 6'8" :, player," Herrin said. "l;Iis assets 'are _his .
· have been a great addition to our team,·. frame would h:ive made him-the third _, defensive rel:iounding and tremendous,.' ·
which is-a little short.on depth this year.'~ .' tallest Saluki this year's roster, Herrin . ·,outside shot,:'
. , ._ - - . , . - · .'
· . The Dawgs )Jst Parks Wednesday_ : said the team still has n bigger lineup ·_ .· Wright played high school basketball ,
when coaches learned that P3!~ did _not '. than last year. ·. • __ .· .• _. _ _ ·· : . : .. : . · for Edwardsville, where he hel~d lead '. .
· fulfiH the neces_sary acad_c:m1e ~qu•~·>: ..• "We didn't_ build our team ona gam; ·,, the team to t,he state tournament m 1993·
. ments at the junior college level._- : :. •:'.> ble.~ he said; O'lf wc,got Parks, fine;, it.:. and 1995. ; __ ·_.
•·
· -· -_. , -•·
· , Parks, a 6-foot-8-inch forward, who . would be a plus. But we will have a gn:at.. · ·. The Salukis were lucky_ to pick up a :
:play_ed for Lake Lan~ College;_in · .team without him.".: <• ,
·.
. . . playedil:~Wrightsoclos~tothe_season :
Mattoon last season, was n four-two-four . -. Herrin said five players will work on because every -team looks. for sJZe and,· .
'. ialent, ncco~ing:to Herrin. ·.. : . . • , ·
player. That meims Parks first attended a . battling inside.the paint.including:·
four.-year university, Southwest Missouri
• James Watts, n_ 6-foot-9-inch cen~· · , : He·said sometimes chances just have ·
·. State, and transferred to a two-year col-_,_. ter/forward. , .... \. . .
. . · ; : _ to be taken when recruiting players.·; · _ .
lege in order to. bring his grad~s_up to,·_ • Rashad '.Tucker; a ~-Joot-7-i~ch · · . · ''Recruiting _is a tough game," Herrip '.
:·onceagainplayatafour-yearuniversity:<.guard/forward •:•. :-: ._
;,·•' ,.· · ·. said'."lwouldtakeachanceongetti:ign: :·
, O~ce a_ player opts fot the_ four~two:- ;_: -.••• _Jamc:;s Jackson·; a ,6-foo(-6-inch for- player like ~ again."

Despite loss, c:oach··is
,. still confident of teani

·Aug: 3 .1 -·• ¢entrCJI A~lcan·sas _
Sept. 7 ·. Tennessee-Martin .
,~ept~ 14 at Murley State .
Sept. ·21·. Winston:Sale~ ·_St.·:·

f

Sept. 28 at lllinoi~ Stbte · ·
Oct. 5 ·at Southwest Missouri St.
:Oct. 12 ::lndicha State•· ..
Oct.19 Western Illinois
·oct. 26 Northern i~~~
····
Nov~ 2 _ at :w~sterh l<ehtucky

·Nov; 16 ·_ Southeast· Misso~ri
· Ho111~ games aili~ bold; -

>--·

! ':
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